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PREFACE.

i. his little lounging mifcellany af-

fpires to the lingular praife of being

beneath all crkicifm

:

For who would break aily upon the wheel?

It is, in mod; inftances, a mere tran-

fcript of literary chit-chat, fent to the

prefs in the original carelefs and un-

ftudied expreffion. Horace Walpole

was not one of thofe who regard con-

verfation as an exercife of gladiatorial

talents, or who ftudy moral maxims,

and arrange bons-mots, to be intro-

duced into future colloquies. Com-
Vol. I. ' a plete
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plete eafe and careleffnefs be regarded

as the chief charms of conVerfation.

To have employed therefore a more

elevated ftyle, or more formal arrange-

ment, in thefe trifling pages, would

have been fo far from an improvement,

that it would have deftroyed their ge-

nuine effect. BufTon has remarked,

that a man's clothes are a part of the

individual animal, and pafs into the

idea of the character. -As this work

walks forth in defhabille, it will afford

a more faithful refemblance, than if

it were pranked in velvet and gold

lace.

If criticifm can be applied to fuch a

production as the prefent, it muft pro-

ceed upon a juft idea of its feeble na-

ture, and hefitating pretentions. It

cannot be eftimated as a literary pro-

duction :

Nos bsec novimus cfTe nihil.

It
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It muft be weighed folely as a tran-

fcript of converfation, which maybe
both amufing and inftrucTive, and yet

never afpire to the refearch, fele&ion,

and arrangement, neceffary for the

public ear.

This apology may be requifite for

the editor's difregard of any plan, or

connexion of parts, in the prefent

mifcellany, which contains anecdotes,

remarks, letters, &c. &c. juft as they

were regiftered, or happened to Hart

from memory, or from the drawer. It

would have been a matter of flight

toil to have arranged the whole under

diftindt heads, had not the abfence of

art, and the want of order, been con-

fidered as charms of the landfcape.

Maxima eji ars celare artem: but here,

as no art was required, there was none
to be concealed. The native graces

would only have been injured by the

heavy labour of formality.

a 2 In
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In our language it is believed there

is only one legitimate collection of this

kind, the Table Talk of Selden—and

the form and fize of thefe little vo-

lumes are calculated to be arranged by

the curious on the fame fhelf. But

from the date of Luther's Table Talk

(which might admit of an interefting

abftract), down to the lateft French

Jna % fuch productions have always

been confidered as altars erected to

merit, as chief testimonies of literary

efteem. And fo exuberant were Mr.

Walpole's mental riches, in the ready

cafh of anecdote, wit, judicious re-

mark, epiftolary elegance, that his

^varmeft or coldeft friends need not

tremble at this publication of his col-

loquial fentiments. When the idea

was fuggefted, his modefty declined it,

on the ground of the non-importance

{as he always infifted) of his literary

character: but he furnilhed the editor

with
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with many anecdotes, &c. in his own

hand- writing; and as the fecret was

buried in the editor's bofom, Mr.Wal-

pole himfelf muft have mentioned it

to one or two,, for, in a letter to Dr»

Warton, he juftly ridicules the idea

of his undertaking fuch a work himfelf.

Julius Csefar and Tacitus made col-

lections of the pointed fayings of

others ; but it is no wonder that the

idea of his preferving his own fhould

have appeared abfurd to a mind fo re-

plete with a fenfe of decorum and pro-

priety. As the defign was of neceffity

pfthumouSy delicacy on the one fide,

and modefty on the other, prevented

its being mentioned above once or

twice and the only allufion to it in

his letters, is in that of Auguft 1789,
ci

I do not want you to throw a few

dairies on my grave," &c.

Several fpecimens of this mifcel-

a 3. lany
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3any have already appeared in one of

our beft literary journals *, and have

been favourably received. It is hoped

the work, now publifhed complete,

will meet with equal candour. A few

other anecdotes may perhaps arife to

memory, or be communicated by

others ; but in no cafe (hall the pre-

fent form of two fmall volumes be ex-

ceeded. The editor of the Menagiana

to one fmall volume, firft published,

added by degrees three others, confid-

ing moftly of compilations of his own,

a mixture juftly to be reprobated.

Yet, however anxious the probity

of an editor may be, in a collection of

this kind, depending much on exact-

nefs of memory, it is impoffible to

avoid miftakes. A tale told fifteen

years ago, may innocently be afcribed

to a wrong perfon ; or an expreffion

miftated. Such unintentional lapfes

* The Monthly Magazine.

the
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the reader will forgive ; nor will he, it

is hoped, be inclined to blame a few

excursions, ufual in the French Ana,

the introduction of (hort papers, quo-

tations, &c. only referred to, or filently

read over, in the real conferences.

Such a latitude has always been allow-

ed in mifcellanies of this denomina-

tion, as tending to enrich and varie-

gate the original matter *.

Some of the letters are very brief,

and unimportant; but Mr. Wal pole's

epiftolary ftyle was fo graceful, that

even fragments of it become valuable;

and the reader's curiofity may be oc-

casionally as much gratified by a fhort

note from fuch a pen, as by a finifhed

epiftle. To borrow a metaphor from

his favourite art, the flighted fketch

* Mr. Walpole himfelf has perhaps too much extended

die term ana, by calling a collection of portraits, to illuftratc

Sevigne's Letters, Sev'tgmana.

a 4 by
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by a mafter-painter will always be

highly valued by connoifleurs.

Of the anecdotes, &c. many, per-

haps all, may have been heard from
Mr. Walpole's mouth, by numerous
other friends befides the editor. As to

apophthegms and jefts, fo few have pre-

'

tenfions to real novelty, that fome of

the frefliefl in our daily papers may be

found in Plutarch and Hierocles. In

fuch baubles the manner and fele&ion

are chiefly to be noted ; the gold may
be as old as Adam, but the fabric con-

stitutes it a modern toy.

Mr. Walpole made fuch repeated

vifits to Paris, and paffed fo much of

his time in the firft companies there ;

he was befides fo fond of French man-
ners, and French books ; that a con*,

fiderable (hare of his converfation was
occupied with anecdotes of that foil.

Hence the number of this defcription

lisiHttA&OOia ' - ' <
:

< > r 'to
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to be found in the prefent compilation;

many of which, no doubr, may exift

in French publications, as a bon-mot

is never loft in that country; and fome

he may have repeated from recent

reading.

BIOGRAPHICAL
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I N

FUGITIVE CRAYONS,

O F

HORACE WA LPO L E„

EARL OF OR FORD.

Had this elegant writer, who united the

good-fenfe of Fontenelle with the attic fait

and graces of Count Antony Hamilton, com-

pofed memoirs of his own life, an example

authorifed by eminent names ancient and

modern, every other pen muft have been

dropped in defpair. But his literary modefty

was invincible: his efforts as an author he al-

ways undervalued ; and in plain truth, inde-

pendently of this chara&er, his life would

have
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have afforded few and barren materials. Arr

idle life rauft always be a dull one, in every

fenfe.

Nor need it be concealed that, like Gray
the poet, he was averfe to the degraded impu-

tation of being an author. By foliciting mock
fubfcriptions for works, never, thank heaven!

to be publilhed, and by other mean and de-

vious devices, the character of author had,

about the time of his birth, incurred confi-

derable contempt. The fafhion of the court,

under the firft and fecond George, muft alfo

have had its weight with a young man of fa-

fhion, the fon of their favourite minifter ; and

one fuch expreffion as that of the late Duke
of Cumberland to the late Mr. Gibbon.*,

would have effectually ftified all Mr. Wal-
pole's literary exertions.

In another point of view, the character of

author was beneath Mr. Walpole's preten-

fions. Ancient pedigree, high birth from a

family to which nobility was the more dear

* Soon after Gibbon publiftied his laft volumes, h* at-

tended at the duke's levee, who faluted him with this elegant

flattery, « What ! Mr. Gibbon, flill fcribble, fciibble ?"

as.
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as it was the recent reward of fuperior merit,

continual motion in the firft fpheres of life,'

the refpedt and deference paid to his father

and family by all the pride and all the wealth

in the land, were confiderations which few

minds could have overcome ; and it is no

wonder that the very name of Walpole was

confidered as an inalienable inheritance of

fame, which the dubious celebrity of an au-

thor might have endangered, but could not

have increafed. The whig ariftocracy, to

which Mr. Walpole belonged, never yielded

to the tory ariftocracy in the claims of family-

pride and ambition : the favourite idol, Power,

was equally adored by both ; the radical dif-

ference was on what pedeftal to .place it, on

popular liberty, or popular flavery. Mr.Wal-

pole's fafhionable life, and repeated refidences

at Paris, foftered thefe inborn ideas; and the

celebrity of lineage continued, unfufpe&edly,

to maintain a weight far fuperior to the mean

and modern glory of talents.

But, as Voltaire told Congreve, " Had you

been only a private gentleman, I ihould have

fpared this vifit, which arifes folely from your

fame
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fame as an author," fo Mr.Walpole's birth

and death might have been limited to a mo-

numental infcription, if his MrND had not

opened a path to a fuperior emanation of

fame. By this immortal claim, he, who
might have numbered in a peerage, afpires to

a nich in the Biographia Britannica; if a

lively writer, wearing his own hair, may

have any claim among the frizzled wigs of

fo many famous * parfons, hierarchic and

prefbyterian.

Horace Walpole was born in the year

1717 ; the month and day may be traced in

Tome one of the peerages, by any idle perfon

who has got fuch books. A fingular alliance

joined his father, a decided whig, with the

daughter .of John Shorter, Efq. the fon of

Sir John Shorter, arbitrarily appointed mayor

of London by the fpecial favour of James II.

Horace was the third, and youngeft, fon of

'.this marriage. On the death of this his firft

wife, Sir Robert Walpole wedded Maria

f.
" All men famous in their generations," fays Holy

Writ.

Skerret?
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Skerret, who bore only a daughter, Lady

Maria.

Eton fchool imparted the firft literary

tinge to the mind of Horace Wajpole, who
here formed his acquaintance with Gray the

poet, a name ever to be eminent, while ge-

nius and literature are revered by mankind.

About the year 1734 both proceeded to com-

plete their education at Cambridge. Mr.

Walpole was of King's College ; and his

verfes in memory of Henry VI. the founder,

dated Feb. 1738, may be regarded as his firft

production, and no unfavourable omen of his

future abilities.

In the Cummer of that year, Mr. Walpole,

now arrived at majority, was appointed in-

fpedtor- general of the exports and imports; a

place which he foon after exchanged for the

finecure office ofufher ofthe Exchequer,worth

three thoufand pounds a year. Other pofts

foon followed, to the further annual amount

of feventeen hundred pounds, his father being

ftill in the plenitude of his power.

Not inclining to enter fo early into poli-

tical buftle and parliamentary life, he pre-

6 vailed
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vailed on his father to permit hitn to travel

abroad for a few years. Mr. Gray was in-

duced to accompany him. They left England

in March 1739, and proceeded to France and

Italy. Upon their return, in May 1741, a

difpute arofe at Reggio, on their route from

Florence to Venice. Mr. Walpole liberally

aflumed the blame : but Mr. Gray was cer-

tainly not the moft pleafant of companions

;

and his peculiarities, though thofe of a man
of great genius and erudition, were haughty,

and impatient, and intolerant of the pecu-

liarities of others. The confcious indepen-

dence, the inborn pride of talents, are often

moft unfortunate to their pofleflbrs ; while

torpid, pliant, and even-tempered dulnefs

fhakes its head at the folly of wifdom. Ex-
cept a man abandon fociety, no talents can

render him independent of its forms; and

Mr.Walpole was, in every point of view, in-

titled to great deference from Mr. Gray,

whofe temper was more inclined to expe6tcom-
pliance, than to pay it. If at the fame time

we reflect that Mr. Gray had then no wreath

of fame, we mud leave his future reputation

out
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out of the eftimate. In any other fimilar

cafe we (hould have faid, " Here is a man
travelling in the higheft ftyle, at the expence

of another, wbofe fplendor he fhares ; in-

troduced by him to courts and princes ; in

fhort, fo much elevated, that his head be-

comes giddy, fo that he cmarrels for fome

trifle with his liberal benefactor
; and, by the

ill temper of an hour, forfeits his favour for

life, and ruins all his own reafonable expecta-

tions." There can, indeed, be no doubt that,

had it not been for this idle indulgence of his

own haughty temper, Mr. Gray would im-

mediately on his return have received, as

ufual, a penfion or office from Sir Robert

Walpole : and it is probable that fome peevifh

expreflion, of contempt of any fuch remu-

neration, placed an infuperable bar betwixt

him and his friend's intentions.

To leave thefe painful reflections on the

weaknefs of a man of talents, Mr. Walpole,

upon his return, appears as member of parlia-

ment for Callington in Cornwall ; and in

March 1742 he made an animated fpeech in

defence of his father, when a committee of

Vol, L b fecrecy
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fecrecy was agitated, in order to examine the

conduct of the minifter. He feems, however,

to have been diffatisfied with his own powers

of oratory, as he was afterwards a filent fe-

nator, though his political exiftence conti-

nued, as member forCalrle Rifingin Norfolk

in 1747, and for King's Lynn in 1754 and

1761. His " Counter- Addrefs to the Pub-

lic, on the late Difmiflion of a General

Officer" (Conway), appeared in 1764. That

general enjoyed the particular intimacy of

Mr. Walpole, as a friend and relation, for a

long feries of years, as appears from the large

correfpondence lately publifhed. The fcene

of politics was clofed, in 1767, by a letter

addrefTed to the" Mayor of Lynn, announcing

the intention of retiring from parliament.

The chief heads of this mafculine epiftle are,

that a warm contefr. was apprehended, in con-

fequence of minifterial corruption, which he

fears " will end in the ruin of this conftitu-

tion and country;" and that he wifhed to

preferve the peace of the borough, which he

had reprefented in two parliaments, without

offering, or being afked for, the fmalleft gra-

tification
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tifkation by any one of his conftituents ;
that,

after having fitten above five-and twenty

years in parliament, he can fafely fay, that he

has never afked nor received a perfonal favour

from any minifter, but lias been guided folely

by the principles of the revolution, which

placed the prefent family on the throne.

Though Mr.Walpole thus clofed his pub-

lic part in politics, yet he continued to be

confulted by the leaders of oppofition, a dif-

tindtion due to his name, age, and experience.

He is believed to have approved, if not ad~

vifed, the noted coalition of North an .1 Fox.

But he never fuffered felf-intereft to interfere

on fuch occafions ; he was a firm and Heady

fupporter of the caufe of freedom, till the

French revolution, orfubverjion, as Mr. Gib-

bon emphatically ftyles it in his pofthumous

works, fhook and embroiled all the former

opinions of mankind. The decree for the

abolition of nobility confpired with his own

acceffion to the peerage of Orford, to excite a

decided enmity againft that revolution ; and

infenfibly againft its pretence of freedom.

An old man of feventy-three could fcarcely

b 2 he
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be expe&ed to facrifice all his former ideas to

thofe new and untried experiments ; and even

a democrat, if he poffefs common candour,

will not blame the Earl of Orford for fhel-

terin^ his a^ed laurels under the Royal Oak.

The progrefs of his ideas on this occafion

may be the more eafily traced, if we reflect

that, from the firft, he fhewed a cordial con-

tempt of Rouffeau, and the other French

philofophes, fo much revered by the revolu-

tionifts : accuftomed to eftimate man by his

only real fiandards, of hiftory and experience,

he abhorred the extravagant ignorance of

their theories, and their mad attempts to

unite the totally difcordant principles of rea-

fon and atheifm. Himfelf a rational and ex-

perimental philofopher, he preferred an old

fyftem under which many nations had flou-

riihed, to theories beautiful in appearance,

but which might lead to deftrucYion. A plain

houfe, on a folic! foil, was juftly efteemed

more comfortable than a palace on a land of

earthquakes. He always thought a monarch

jieceffary to public freedom, nufquam gratior

libertas quam fub rege pio : but, on the other

hand,
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hand, he regarded public liberty as the chief

ornament and fecurity of the throne, which

defpotifm might render odious, and even en-

danger its fall. Thofe felf-interefted fyco-

phants, commonly ftyled friends of a king,

were by Mr. Walpole execrated as his chief

and mcft decided foes. His politics were,

like his religion, moderate and rational, not

enthufiaiVic. He at all times hated democracy,

which he confidered as a theory too refined

for human nature ; and fubordi nation of ranks

was with him the golden chain of Homer.

Human life he viewed as a feries of unavoid-

able errors and paffions, founded on deceitful

appearances, moral and phyfical : he did not

choofe to anatomife his miftrefs, nor to. ufe

truth as an inurnment of torment and difor-

der. With him there remained no doubt

that the mafs of mankind were, of abfolute

neceffity, doomed to ignorance ; and that the

new minors of reafon might dazzle the popu-

lace by a few flatting beams, but never could

distribute a regular, continual light. He

highly approved a faying of Gibbon to the

Editor, " Thofe tenets may make the peo-
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pie giddy, but cannot enlighten or invigorate

them. You or I may venture on a fingle

glafs of liqueur ; but what would be the con-

fequence if we opened hogfheads of it to the

people in the ilreet ?"

So much for Mr.Walpole's political opi-

nions, which form an efTential part of his bio-

graphy : and to have omitted them, even in

this feeble iketch, might have been confi-

dered as a parallel abfurdity to that of Mallet,

who is faid to have written the life of Bacon,,

without reflecting that he was a philofopher.

Mr.Walpole's purfuits, as a connoiffeur,

and as a man of letters, remain to be con-

fide red.

In 1 747 he purchafed a fmall tenement at

Strawberry-hill, near Twickenham, which

he afterwards altered and enlarged in the Go-
thic tafte of building; and crowded the apart-

ments with fuch a profufion of paintings and

curiofities, ancient and modern, that it may
be regarded as one of the mod interefting re-

fidences in England. His fortune, unin-

cumbered with matrimonial expences, or fa-

fhionable extravagances, enabled him to erecl:

a mod
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a mod laudable monument of his love of the

arts. He ufed to term it a paper houfe, the

walls being very flight, and the roof not the

moft fecure in heavy rains; but in viewing

the apartments, particularly the magnificent

gallery, all fuch ideas vanifhed in admiration.

The library, and the dining parlour, were

built in 1753; the gallery»
round tower '

great cloifter, and cabinet, in 1760 and 176 1

;

not to mention later additions.

I know not if Mr. Bateman's monaftery

at Old Windibr were prior in order of time,

but it has more uniformity of defign. Not

to mention minute difcordances, there are fe-

veral parts of Strawberry-hill which belong

to the religious, and others to the cancellated

form of Gothic architeaure. But fuch is

the general effea, that pleafure fuperfedes

cenfure, and criticifm wiihes to be de-

ceived.

In 1757 Mr. Walpole here opened a

printing prefs j the firft publication being the

two fublime odes of Gray, with whom he

had renewed his acquaintance in 1744 *-

Their

# The aamc of the firft printer, I fuppofe, was William

b ^ Robinfon,
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Their fubfequent letters, indeed, befpeak a

complete intimacy. The next publications

were the tranflation of a part of Hentzner's

Travels— and Mr. Walpole's Catalogue of

Royal and Noble Authors, and Fugitite

Pieces. So early as 1747 lie nad appeared as

an author, in the ^Edes Walpoliana;, or de-

fcription of his father's houfe at Houghton
"in Norfolk.

A catalogue of the Strawberry-hill publi-

cations will be found in the Appendix to

thefe volumes. But, in eftimating Mr. Wal-
pole's literary character, it becomes indifpen-

lible to offer a brief review of his chief pro-

ductions.

His poetry feldom rifes above the middling,

but has leveral forcible lines, and elegant turns

of expreffion. Thefe remarks are confined

to his Fugitive Pieces, for in the Myfterious
Mother he afpires to the praife of real genius,

by the ftrong, chara&eriftic, and appropriated

Robinfon, who appears in « S pence's Parallel," S. H. 175S.
The laft printer was Mr. Kirgate, whofe model* merit was
fupplanted in lord (Word's will by intriguing impudence, as

always happens,

language

;
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language ;
by a Ikilful anatomy of the hu-

man heart and paffions; and by a ftriking

originality, which pervades and animates the

whole.

In the fame clafs may be efti mated the

Caftle of Otranto, which, however, has ra-

ther the wildnefs of Salvator Rofa, than the

grand genius of Michael Angela. It raifes-

expectations which are not gratified—one

reads it once—one is difappointed, and returns

to it no more. It has neverthelefs the merit

of originality ;
and, if the fpettres raifed fome-

times injure the magician, they at leaft prove

the power of his art. Two objections have

been ftarted, that it firft appeared as a literary

forgery, as a tranflation from the Italian by

one Marfhall ; and that it led the way to

many wild romances that have followed.

I. If a literary forgery pervert no real fad

in hiftory or antiquities, but be merely cal-

culated to pleafe the reader, in the paths of

poetry and romance, it is innocent. A rigid

cenfor, at a time when he is perhaps himlelt

indulging in " hatred, malice, and all uncha-

ritablenefs," fliould ferioufly examine whether

the
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the blame be not more noxious than the

offence. In the Spectator, No. 542, the

reader may confult Mr. Addifon's vindication

of fuch innocent frauds : and the morality of

Addifon may be cohfidered as the refle&ion

of a mod clear and unftained mirror.

2. The other objection fuppofes that no-

vels, or reprefentations of real life, are pre-

ferable to romances, or pictures of an ima-

ginary exiftence. This it denied. Novels,

both in France and England, have proved a

public bane, deftructive of female duties and

morals, fubverfive of every idea of the dull

realities of life: and calculated, by falfe pic-

tures of vifionary happinefs, to excite difcon-

tent at the actual and trivial fcenes of human
exiftence. While life itfelf prefents fo many
cares and pangs, the mind, inftead of being

prepared to bear them with fortitude, is dif-

foived in imaginary fenfibilities—novels im-

part a kind of new fenfe of things, which

fenfe of things, as it never can be gratified,

is an infallible path to mifery, is the grand

fecret of being unhappy. Pages might be

written on this topic ; but it is far from the

4 prefent
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prefent intention to cenfure all novels.

Many are exquifite compofitions for minds

already formed ; and a few may even be en-

trufted to unlkilful youth. Romances, on

the contrary, as they depidt no fcenes of real

life, can never miflead. Young minds may

feek, and find where they do not exift, cruel

fathers, harm hufbands and brothers, dying

fwains, innocent adulteries, &c. &c. ; but

even infancy will rarely believe in flying

horfes, magical palaces, and all the unfub-

ftantial fabric of romance. The one is ftu-

died and revolved, as a real delineation of

life ; while the other, far too wild for any

fuch fuppofition, only ftrikes for a moment,

like the unreal creations of a magical lan-

thorn. Romance prefents a cup of flight and

momentary intoxication, while the other

holds a philtre that deranges the imagination

for life.

In briefly confidering Mr. Walpole's other

profe works, the Catalogue of Royal and

Noble Authors firft eftablifhed his reputa-

tion, as a moft agreeable collector of anec-

dotes. It is, however, often inaccurate and

incomplete.
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incomplete. In treating antiquarian fubje&s

extreme accuracy is required; and extreme

accuracy is unattainable, except by extenfive

reading, and fedulous labour. Famionable

company, and luxurious eafe, are not fchools

of accuracy ; and the " Hiftoric Doubts con-

cerning Richard III." prefent melancholy

proofs of this truth. Even in the recent

anecdotes of the Memoires de Grammont,

Mr. Walpole fometimes embroiled his author

by radical miflakes.

Thofe works of Mr. Walpole, which will

probably be reprinted for Centuries to come,

are his Letters, The Myfterious Mother,

and The Anecdotes of Painting in England.

If the metaphor be not quaint, the laft may
be confidered as the bafis of his column of

celebrity, the letters as the fhaft, the tragedy

as a fmifhed capital. The amiable eafe, and

playful elegance, the finking expreffion,

ready fenfe, and graceful turns of his lan-

guage, were Angularly adapted to epiftolary

correfpondence.

In our eftimate of thofe works, which have
furvived expiring generations, and withflood

the
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the (hock of difcordant centuries, utility-

goes hand in hand with genius. The ufeful

page of the ancient compiler is placed on the

fame melf of antiquity, with the original

creation of talent. Pliny's Natural Hiftory,

for example, the amazing compilation of a

man of rank, of a bufy ftatefman, is revered

as a claffical production, as an exuberant

treafure of ancient knowledge. A modem

author needs never hefitate to reft his chief

fame on fo ufeful a compilation as the Anec-

dotes of Painting in England. It is true the

materials were chiefly collected by Vertue,

as thofe of Voltaire's Hiftoire Generate were

by a Benedictine monk. Private curiofity

may colled materials, and form plans : the

merit lies in offering them to general ufe

;

the perpetual praife in fecuring their perpe-

tual exiftence.

Even in this work a few miftakes, chiefly

chronological, might be corrected ; but they

are fo few, that the work will ever be pe-

rufed with delight, even by the moft learned

reader. It is not only an entertaining and

inftrucYive bcok, but has a national merit, in

contributing
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contributing to revive and encourage a gene-

ral tafte for the fine arts.

In the fourth volume of this interefting

produftion appeared the Effay on modern
Gardening, written in 1770. The editor

fuggelted to Mr. Walpole a fingular paffage

in Tacitus, which loudly indicates Nero as

the founder of this new art. Mr. Walpole
feemed much ftruck with it, and faid he
would infert it in the next edition

j but he
changed his mind, probably not liking fuch

a founder. Yet, if pofterity find a famine

arife from the extent of our artificial waters,

and forefts, and delicious deferts, created at

the expence of unpicturefque corn-fields,

Nero may perhaps reclaim his honours. The
paffage is fhort. «' Ceterum Nero ufus eft

patriae minis, extruxitque domum, in quo
haud perinde gemma: et aurum miraculo

effent, folita pridem et luxu vulgata, quam
arva, et ftagna; et, in modum folitudinum,

hinc filva?, inde aperta fpatia et profpedus :

magiftris et m chinatoribus Severo et Celere,

*juibus ingenium et audacia erat etiam quae

natura denegaviflet per artem tentare, et vi-

ribus
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ribus principis inludere." Ann. xv. 42.

Which may be thus tranflated :
" Moreover,

Nero availed himfelf of the ruins of his coun-

try, and erected a palace, in which gems and

gold, ufual and vulgar luxuries, were not fo

much to be admired, as the lawns and lakes,

and, in the manner of deferts, here woods,

there open fpaces and profpedls : the matters

and contrivers being Celer and Severus, who

poffeffed genius and enterprife to attempt by

art what nature had denied, and to fpread de-

luiions with princely magnificence."

The other incidents of Mr. Walpole's life

prefent little to intereft an indifferent reader.

In 1749 it was nearly clofed by the piftol of

Maclean the highwayman, which went off

by accident, after he had robbed our author,

who has told the ftory, in his ufual pleafing

manner, in a paper in the World. His fup-

pofed letter from the King of Pruffia to

RoufTeau, in 1766, is a good fpecimen of dry

humour ; but it inflamed the difpute between

that unhappy philofophc and David Hume,

who was fuppofed an affociate in the plot.

Rouffeau's extreme nervous irritability (often

win the
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the foil of great genius) was the curfe of his

exiftence ; and his whole life was embittered

by a tiric~lure of infahity, a peevifh dream of

imaginary evils, and defigns againft his infa-

tuated felf-iraportance. The powers of me-

dicine, corn poling draughts of camphor and

opium, baths and fumigations, would have

had more effecl: than all the noflrums of

modern philofophy. But it is clear from his

Confeffions that his madnefs (he owns that

he left England in a fit of infan.ity) was like

that of a Swedenborg, of a nondefcript kind;

that all his nonentities appearing to him reali-

ties, he never confulted phyficians, who, by

calming the nerves, and ftrengthening the

frame, might have convinced him that a phi-

lofophe is only a kind of violin, which founds

as it happens to be tuned.

Upon this philofophical fiddleHume play-

ed in the moll: tender and pathetic ftyle; but

the firings were lcofe, and the frame, though

an exquilite Cremona, was injured, fo that

difcords alone were heard. Thofe difcords

were certainly not appeafed by Mr.Walpole

;

whofe letters to David on this occafion de-

fervedly
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ferveclly aftonifhed that real, mild, unfanatic,

unenthufiaftic, and univerfally tolerant, philo-

fopher, as betraying a contempt of letters and

philofophy totally unworthy of their author.

To judge of a man's real and fixed opinions,

from a fplenetic expreffion, or temporary ef-

fufion, would be moft unjuft. Yet if the

reader will recur to the commencement of

this flight biography, he will difcover the clue

of Mr.Walpole's fentiments, which Hume
had not fufficient intimacy nor opportunities

to obferve. The pride of birth and rank,

which the philofopfes, and Rouffeau in parti-

cular, attempted to level as adventitious and

abfurd, were ever in Mr.Walpole's eye far

paramount to the fame of arts, letters, or phi-

lofophy. Alcibiades was, with him, a per-

fonage greatly fuperior to Socrates : angels,

and people of rauk, were created; vulgar

people, vulgar painters, vulgar authors, were

made, God knows how, on the fifth day of

the creation, though the event was beneath

the notice of any bible, richly bound and

gilt.

Another incident, which muft not be

Vol. 1. c omitted,
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omitted, is the unfortunate affair of Chatter-

ton. In this Mr. Walpole has certainly been

blamed for mere contingencies, which no be-

nevolence nor prudence could have forefeen

or prevented. Was he to forefee that Chat-

terton fhould evince great abilities ; or that

a perfon who began the acquaintance bv

fending a notorious forgery, was neverthelefs

to turn out worthy of patronage ? Had Mr.
Walpole procured an office for Chatterton,

might not the youth's violent paffions have

fquandered its produce, and the fame cataf-

trophe have occurred? . But his own Vindi

cation will fiifEciently fatisfy any candid

perfon on this head : and the charge would

never have been heard, had it not been

founded by two defcriptions of prejudiced

perfons, thofe enthufiafts who believed in

Rowley's authenticity, or who regarded Chat-

terton's Poems (now forgotten ) as chief ef-

forts of genius ; and thofe who eagerly fought

to gratify their enmity againft Mr. Walpole

for his neglect of them or their writings.

The forgery of Rowley's fuppofed Poems

not only violated many fa£ls in hifiory and

antiquities,
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antiquities, but proceeded fo far as the fabri-

cation of pretended ancient parchments. It

is therefore 'juftly to be condemned ;
but that

it rtiould irnpofe on any man of common

learning is wonderful. The orthography, or

cacography, ftyle, manner, &c. &c. of the

EnglUh language, in the reigns of Henry V.

and VI. are fo remote from the mock Saxon

of Rowley, thai they are precifely the fame

with thofe in the reign of Henry VIII. a cen-

tury after, as any perfon, who will take the

trouble of examining papers and letters of

thofe periods, will immediately perceive.

More relevant to the prefent memoir is an

obfervation, arifing from the tranfaclion with

Chatterton. A more grofs error never pre-

vailed than that which was generally adopted

during Mr. Walpole's life, and which alone

kd' Chatterton to apply to him ;
namely,

that he was a beneficent patron of artifts and

men of letters.,

Mr.Walpole was of a benignant and cha-

ritable difpofition* but no man ever exifted

who had lefs of the character of a patron.

He has fomewhere faid that an artift has pen-

c 2 cils,
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cils, and an author has pens, and the public

muft reward them as it happens. He might

have added, in ftrict character, that ports and

penfions, and even prefents, were the allotted

and eternal perquifites of perfons of quality

—

the manna of the chofen people.

As to artifts, he paid them what they

earned ; and he commonly employed mean

ones, that the reward might be the fmaller.

The portraits in the Anecdotes of Painting

difgrace the work ; and a monument confe-

crated to the arts is deeply infcribed with the

chilling penury of their fuppofed patron. Yet

no one was moie prone to cenfure fuch im-

perfections in the productions of others.

As to authors, it would be truly difficult

to point out one who received any folid pe-

cuniary patronage from Mr. Walpole. His

praife was valuable ; but the powers of his

voice were not extenfive, and never called

forth diftant echoes. Chatterton could not

expect what neither Gray, nor Mafon, nor

other favourite men of genius, had ever feen.

With an income of about five thoufand

pounds a year, a mere pittance for a perfon

. 5 of
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of his birth and rank, it is no wonder that po-

verty prevented him from ever giving fifty

pounds, or even five, to any man of talents

;

for he confidered an afcetic life as very be-

neficial to the mental powers. Modefty alfo

forbad his making prefents, or doing any

eflential fervices, to artifts or authors, who

might perhaps, in their idle emotions of gra-

titude, have proclaimed the benefits received.

This he avoided by filently tranfmitting his

money to the bank, that he might cut up fat

in a rich and titled will ; or by laying out

on fome breviary, or bauble of the days of

Queen Befs, what might have faved genius

from defpair, might have invigorated the

hand of induftry, and have fecured the pureft

and moil: laiVing of all kinds of reputation,

the celefiial fame of goodnefs and benefi-

cence. Had the houfe of Medici, his favour-

ite family, been contented with their opu-

lence and their gallery, we fhould never have

heard of Lorenzo the Magnificent, nor of

Leo the Patron of Letters. It was not the

felfifh cloud, but the fcattered fliower, that

awoke the flowers of applaufe.

c a If
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If biography did not operate as an example
of reproof, as well as of approbation, it would
be nfelefs to mankind. An academician may
pronounce an cto^e, and a fchoolboy an exer-

cife, but a j.uft and candid delineation of hu-
man character nvuft ever " fmell of mor-
tality," to ufe an expreflioii of Shakfpeare.

A faultlefs character is the creature of ima-
gination, while the chief objedl of biography

is truth. And, with his faults, how much
fuperior does Horace Walpole appear to

thoufands of his rank and wealth, whofe

faults and purfuits are alike beneath the no-
tice of biography ?

in
1 79 r, by the death of his nephew, the

title ofOrford, the umvilhed and fad bequeft of

an expiring lineage, reverted to Horace Wal-
pole, at the advanced age of feventv-four. It

was fome time before he would fign, or affent

to, his new title ; and he never took his feat

in parliament. The additional income, as

he told the editor, was about 3800/. yearly,

but with feveral new and unavoidable claims

of expenditure. The title «s now extinct

:

the eftate of Houghton has palled to Lord
Cholmondeley.

A letter
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A letter in this collecYion will fhew Mr.

Walpole's feelings on this occafion, which

only ferved to diiturb the repofe of his de-

clining years. The new title, the gout, the

French revolution, confpired with old age to

teaze this amiable man; and his two laft

years were unhappy to himfelf, tormenting

to the patience of his fervants, and difaftrous

to fome of his old and valued friendfhips.

On the 2d of March, 1797, he expired at his

houfe in Berkeley-fquare, in the eightieth

year of a life prolonged by temperance, and

rarely corroded by care, or difturbed by

paflions.

The ruling paflion, repeatedly elucidated

above, is ftrongly marked in his laft will.

Though he had many ingenious friends, not

one flight memorial appears of his love of ge-

nius or talents. He bequeaths about one hun-

dred thoufand pounds—and bequeaths it as

every perfon of quality fhould do.

The
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The perfon of Horace Walpole was fliort

and flendcr, but compact and neatly formed.
When viewed from behind, he had fome-
what of a boyifh appearance, owing to the
form of his perfon, and the fimplicity of his
drefs. His features may be feen in many
portraits; but none can exprefs the placid
.goodnefs of his eyes, which would often
fparkle with fudden rays of wit, or dart forth
flames of the moft keen and intuitive intelli-

gence. His laugh was forced and uncouth,
and even his fmile not the moft pleafing.

His walk was enfeebled by the gout;
which, if the editor's memory do not deceive,'

be mentioned that he had been tormented
with fince the age of twenty -five; adding, at
the fame time, that it was no hereditary com-
plaint, his father, Sir Robert Walpole, who
always drank ale, never having known that
diforder, and far lefs his other parent. This
painful complaint not only affecled his feet,

but attacked his hands to fuch a degree that
his fingers were always fwelled and deformed,

and
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and difcharged large chalk-lkmes once or

twice a year; upon which occafions he would

obferve, with a Me, that he muft fet up an

inn, for he could chalk up a fcore with more

cafe and rapidity than any man in England.

Whether owing to this diforder, or to a

fenfe of the fuperiority of mental delights,

and clear even fpirits, to the feverim delirium

of debauch, the perdition of memory, and the

flow convalefcence amid the pangs of felf-

reproach, he paffed the latter half, at leaft,

of his life in the moft ftridt temperance,

though in his youth it is believed he was ra-

ther addicted to the luxuries of a replete ta-

ble. Though he fat up very late, either

writing or converfing, he generally rofe about

nine o'clock, and appeared in the breakfaft-

room, his conftant and chofen apartment,

with fine viftos towards the Thames. His

approach was proclaimed, and attended, by a

favourite little dog, the legacy of the Marquife

du Deffand 5 and which eafe and attention

had rendered fo fat that it could hardly move.

This was placed befide him on a fmall fofa -,

the tea-kettle, ftand and heater, were brought

in, and he drank two or three cups of that

liquor
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liquor out of mod rare and precious ancient

porcelain of Japan, of a fine white emboffed

with large leaves. The account of his china-

cabinet, in his defcriptioil of his villa, will

fhew how rich he was in that elegant luxury.

The loaf and butter were not fpared, for

never tafting even what is called no-fupper,he

was appetifed for breakfaft ; and the dog and

the fquirrels had a liberal (hare of his repaft.

Dinner was ferved up in the fmall parlour,

or large dining-room, as it happened: in win-

ter generally the former. His valet fupported

him down ftairs ; and he ate moft moderately

of chicken, pheafant, or any light food.

Paltry he difliked, as difficult of digeftion,

though he would tafte a morfel of venifon-

pye. Never, but once that he drank two

glaffes of white- wine, did the editor fee him

talte any liquor, except ice-water. A pail

of ice was placed unde"r the table, in which

flood a decanter of water, from which he

fupplied himfelf with his favourite beverage.

This his guefr. would occafionally {hare, and

found it a delicious refrelhment, diffufing

the genial warmth imparted by liqueurs, with-

out any of their fubfequent heating and per-

nicious
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r.icious effects. It is indeed furprifing that

this luxury of every porter in Naples fhould

continue fo rare in other countries.

If his gueft liked even a moderate quantity

of wine, he muft have called for it during

dinner, for almoft inftantly after he rang the

bell to order coffee up ftairs. Thither he

would pafs about five o'clock ; and gene-

rally renaming his place on the fofa, would

fit till two o'clock in the morning, in mif-

cellaneous chit-chat, full of lingular anec-

dotes, ftrokes of wit, and acute obfervations,

occafionally fending for books, or curiofities,

or palling to the library, as any reference

happened to arife in converfation. After his

coffee he tafted nothing ; but the fnufF box

of tabac d'etrennes, from Fribourg's, was not

iorgotten, and was replenifhed from a ca-

nifter lodged in an ancient marble urn of

great thicknefs, which flood. in the window

feat, and ferved to fecure its moiftureand rich

flavour. $

Such was a private rainy day of Horace

Walpole. The forenoon quickly paffed in

roaming through the numerous apartments

of
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of the houfe, in which, after twenty v'ifits,

ftill fomething new would occur; and he

was indeed conftantly adding frefh acquifi-

tions. Sometimes a walk in the grounds

would intervene, on which occafions he

would go out in his nippers through a thick

dew; and he never wore a hat. He faid

that, on his firrt vifit to Paris, he was alhamed

of his effeminacy, when he faw every little

meagre Frenchman, whom even he could

have thrown down with a breath, walking

without a hat, which he could not do, with-

out a certainty of that difeafe, which the

Germans fay is endemial in England, and is

termed by the natives k catch-cold. The firft

trial coll: him a flight fever, but he got over

it, and never caught cold afterwards: draughts

of air, damp rooms, windows open at his.

back, all fituations were alike to him in this

refped. He would even fhew fome little

offence at any felicitude, expreffed by his

guefts on fuch an occafion, as an idea arifing

from the feeming tendernefs of his frame

;

and would fay, with a half-fmile of good-

humoured croffnefs, " My back is the fame

with
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with my face, and my neck is like my nofe."

His iced water he not only regarded as a pre-

servative from fuch an accident, but he would

fometimes obferve that he thought his fto-

rrraCh and bowels would laft longer than his

bones; fuch confcious vigour and ftiengfh in

thofe parts did he feel from the ufe of that

beverage.

Occafionally he would go in an evening

to vifit Mrs. Clive, to whom he had affigned

an adjacent cottage. The charms of that la-

dy's converfation were wonderful, and fhe

was the life of every company in which me

appeared. Though ihe was regarded as Mr.

Walpole's chcrc amie, the delights of her

converfation feem to have been his chief

objedt.

It is uncertain that he ever entertained any

idea of marriage, though it be faid that, after

his acceffion to the title, he offered his hand

fucceflively to two moft amiable and intereil-

ing lifters, with the fole view of exerting all

the power he had over an expiring peerage,

by conferring it on a female, certainly in

every refpe6t moil worthy of fuch a diftinc-

tion.
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tion. He was an elegant and devout admirer

of the fair lex, in whofe prefence he would

exceed his ufual powers of converfation
; his

fpirits were animated as if by a cordial, and he

would fcatter his wit and petits mots with daz-

zling profulion.

His engaging manners, and gentle, endear-

ing affability to his friends, exceed all praife.

Not the fmallehY hauteur, or confeioufnefs of

rank or talents, appeared in his familiar con-

ferences ; and lie was ever eager to diffipate

any confiraint that might occur, as impofing

a conftraint upon himfelf, and knowing that

any fuch chain enfeebles and almoft anni-

hilates the mental powers. Endued with

exquifite fenhbility, his wit never gave the

fmalleft wound even to the groffeft ignorance

of the world, or the moft morbid hypochon-

driac bafhfulnefs : experio crcde.

Humane, benignant, to his fervants, he

was at times even fubje£t to the caprices of

Colomb, his Swifs valet-de-chambre. If he

ordered a tree to be felled, perhaps he was ar-

bitrarily oppofed ; but no man is a hero to

his valet-de-chambre, and thofc who know

9 real
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real life often feel that it is better to' give up
one's inclination now and then, than to

lofe one's temper; and that thofe who are

confeious that they are neceffary will afTume
power. To thofe whofe fefvices he could
difpenfe with he was, at times, fufficiently

ftern, efpecially in his laft years: but fenfi-

bility and anger are nearly allied; and pain

and weaknefs will feldom fail to irritate the

mind through the body. Mr. Walpole was
abfurdly blamed for the fate of one fervant, a

fine but undeferving youth, by thofe who
were ignorant of the circumftances. Fond
of drefs, the youth repeatedly hole plate, and
fold or pawned it. Detected, fharply repre-

hended, and threatened by Colomb, the poor
fellow hung himfelf on a tree in the grove.

Mr. Walpole had not the flighted (hare in

the tranfa&ion.

The mental powers of this pleafing and
intevefting writer have already been fuffi-

ciently eftimated, and it is almoft needlefs to
add, that they chiefly confilred in an exqui-
fite tafte for the rine arts ; and in what the

French te^m lefleur d'efprit, the produd of a

brilliant
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brilliant fancy, and rapid affociation of ideas,

joined with good fenfe. Thus endued by-

nature and education, his ample fortune en-

abled him to enjoy a learned luxury, to pick

all the io(es of fcience, and leave the thorns

behind. In the diftribution of human affairs,

it generally happens that thofe who have a

decided propenfity to letters or the arts are

confined in the gloomy cells of penury, and

oppreffed with thofe cares which are the moft

foreign to their purfuits ; while the delights

of free genius, and excurfive fcience, are

chilled by the fordid neceffities of acquiring

a daily maintenance. The opulent, on the

contrary, rarely poffefs a warm and decided

tafte for the arts, and far lefs for literary la-

bours : the gulf of diffipation, the oblivion

not the enjoyment of life, lies between them

and this paradife. To this paradife Mr.Wal-

pole was admitted : and if human life can

ever be fakl to run in a courfe of regular and

uniform happinefs, that happinefs was his,

endeared, perhaps, rather than diminifhed,

by diftant intervals of corporeal infirmity.

Surrounded by every object that can delight

the
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the mind or the eye, that can excite cutiofity,

or gratify tafte; blefFed with a ftrong pro-

penfity to fome one, or other, interefting

purfuit (the very fecret of human felicity) >

and never deficient in the means of its ac-

complifiiment, he certainly moved in a fphere

known to very few.

Queis mcliore hito finxit praecordia Titan.

Even in trifles his tafte for enjoyment was

elegant and learned : the pots of tnberofe, or

of canary heliotropes, the papers of orange

flowers, that perfumed his chamber, were

luxuries rather feminine \. but the cenfer or

pot of frankincenfe, with which the parlour

was fcented after dinner, difperfed the fteam

of the victuals, and enlivened the table not

lefs by the perfume, than by the monaftic

anecdotes which oceafionally accompanied its-

introduction.

Few companies, k is prefumed, would

have wifhed to have loft Mr. Walpole's con-

verfation in the Hienee of cards. Yet he-

fometimes played ; and his goodnefs impofed;

it on him as a duty to pafs an evening at

Vol. t d whift
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whift with the old Duke of Montrofe, who

was blind, but contrived (by what means I

forget) to manage his game.

The portrait prefixed, after M'Ardell's

private print from Sir Jofhua Reynolds 1757,

reprefents Mr. Walpole in the prime of life,

and muft have been very like, as ftrong traces

of refemblance remained, particularly about

the eyes. There are other prints by Reading

and Parifot ; not to mention a portrait by

Eckardt, a drawing by Mr. Dance, a recent

print by Barlow, and another pretty exa£t re-

prefentation of his old age, in the collection

of his works.

ERRATA.
Vol. 'I. p. ico, 1. 16, read one Prior

101, 1. 18, — Coitoneus

Vol. II. p. 73, 1. 10, for the anfwer read the companion,

p. 106, 1. 8, read I'Axuerrois

WALPOLIANA,
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I. BERNIS AND FLEURY.

Cardinal de Bernis, when only an Abbe,

folicited Cardinal Fleury, then four-fcore,

for fome preferment. Fleury told him fairly,

lie mould never have any thing in his time

:

Bernis replied, " Monfeigneur fattendrai*.'*

II. COUNTESS OF COVENTRY.

Towards the clofe of the reign of George

the Second, the beautiful countefs of Coven-

try talking to him on mows, and thinking

only of the figure me herfelf fhould make

in a proceflion, told him, the fight me wifhed

molt to fee was a coronation.

III. THE CLERICAL GOWN.

Mr. Suckling, a clergyman of Norfolk,

having a quarrel with a neighbouring gen-

• My Lord, I ftiall wait.

B tieman,
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tleman, who infulted him, and at laffc told

him, " Doctor, your gown is your protec-

tion ;" replied, ' ;
It may be mine, but it

fhall not be your's pulled it off, and thrafhed

the aggreflbr.

IV. PATRIOTISM OF WILKES.

Depend upon it, my dear Sir, that Wilkes

was in the pay of France, during the Wilkes

and liberty days. Calling one day on the

French miniftcr, I obferved a book on his

table, with Wilkes's name in the firft leaf.

This led to a converfation, which convinced

me. Other circumftances, too long and

minute to be repeated, ftrengthened, if ne-

ceffary, that conviction. I am as fure of it,

as of any fa£l I know.

Wilkes at firft cringed to Lord Bute. The

embaffy to Constantinople was the object of

his ambition. It was refufed—and you know

what followed.

V. EUTe's MINISTRY.

Lord Bute was my fchoolfellow. He

was a man of tafte and fcience, and I do be-

lieve

i
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heve his intentions were good. He wifhed

to blend and unite all parties. The tories

were willing to come in for aJhare of power,

after having been fo long excluded— but the

whigs were not willing to grant that fhare.

Power is an intoxicating draught ; the more

a man has, the more he defires.

VI, LADY WORTLEY MONTAGUE.

The letters of Lady Wortley Montague

are genuine. I have feen the originals, among

which are forne far fuperior to thofe in print.

But fome of them were very immodeft.

When the publication was about to take

place, Lord Bute, who had married her

daughter, fent for the editor, and offered one

hundred pounds to fupprefs them. The man

took the money, promiled—and publilhed.

Lady Wortley Montague was a playfel-

low of mine when both were children. She

was always a dirty little tiling. This habit

continued with her. When at Florence,

the Grand Duke gave her apartments in his

palace. One room fufficed for every thing.

When flie went away, the flench was fo

B 2
/
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ilrong, that they were obliged to fumigate

the chamber with vinegar for a week.

Pope gave her the Homer he had ufed in

tranflating. I have got it : it is a fmall edi-

tion by Wetftein. Here it is. She wrote

that little poem in the blank leaves.

VII. CONJUGAL AFFECTION'.

A French gentleman, being married a fe-

cond time, was often Jamenting his firft wife,

before his fecond, who one day faid to him,

" Monficur, je vons ajjure quil ny a perforin*

qui la regrette plus que moi*."

VIII. CONJUGAL WIT.

Another French lady wrote this letter to

her hufband. " Je vous ecris, parceque je

nai rien afaire : jejinis, parceque je iiai rien

a diref."

IX. MONKS AND FRIARS.

What you fay is perfectly juft. Some

* u I affure, you, Sir, no one regrets her more than I."

f (c I write to you, becaufe I have nothing to do; I end

my letter, becaufe 1 have nothing to fay."

degree
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degree of learning is neceffary even to com-

pofe a novel. How many modern writers

confound monks and friars! Yet they were

almoft as different as laymen and priefts-

Monachifm was an old inftitution for laymen.

The friars, freres, or brothers, were firft in-

ftituted in the thirteenth century, in order,

by their preaching, to oppofe the lollards.

They united priefthood with monachifm

;

but while the monks were chiefly confined

to their refpe&ive houfes, the friars were

wandering about as preachers and confeffors.

This gave great offence to the fecular clergy,

who were thus deprived of profits and inhe-

ritances. Hence the fatyric and impure fi-

gures of friars and nuns, in our old churches.

Do you remember any example of retalia-

tion? I fuppole there were fimilar libels on

the fecular clergy in the chapels of friaries

now abolifhed*.

X. MR. HOLLIS.

Mr. Hollis is always publifhing republican

* Grofs errors of this kind appear in the writings of Mrs.

Radcliffe, and Mr. Lewis. « The Monk" of the latter,

both in his book and play, being in faft a friar, a being of a

very different defcription. Edit.

B 3 books y.
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books
; and yet profeffes great veneration for

our conflitution. I cannot reconcile this;

our conflitution being, in its leading parts,

an oligarchy, the form perhaps, of all others,

the raoft oppofite to a republic.

Nota. Before the French revolution, Mr.
Walpole was fo warm a friend of freedom,

that he was almoft a republican. The change
of his fentiments will be delineated in the
clofe of thefe anecdotes.

XI. SYMPTOMS OF INSANITY.

My poor nephew Lord * * *, was de-

ranged. The firft fymptom that appeared

was, his fending a chaldron of coals as a pre-

fent to the Prince of Wales, on learning that

he was loaded with debts. He delighted in

what he called book-hunting. This notable

diverfion confided in taking a volume of a

book, and hiding it in fome fecret part of the
library, among volumes of fimilar binding

and fize. When he had forgot where the
game lay, he hunted till he found it.

XII. A LONGING WOMAN.

Madame du Chatelet (Voltaire's EmilfrJ*

proving
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proving with child again, after a long inter-

val, and king Staniflaus joking with her huf-

bandon it, he replied, "Ah! Sire, die en

avoltfiforte env'ie/"—" Mon ami;
1
faid the old

king, " cetoit une envie d'uncfemme groffh*"'

XIII. A PRETTY METAPHOR.

A young lady marrying a man (lie loved,

and leaving many friends in town, to retire

with h'un into the country, Mrs. D. faid

prettily, " She has turned one and twenty

{hillings into a guinea."

XIV. ROYAL FAVOUR.

A low Frenchman bragged that the king

had fpoken to him. Being afked what his

majefty had faid, he replied, " He. bad me

ftand out of his way."

XV. MADAM DU BARRY.

A great French lady, who was one of the

firft to vifit Madam da Barry, after me was

* « Ah ! Sire, fhe longed fo much for it."—" My friend,

it was the longing of a woman with chill."

B 4 known
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known to be the royal . miftrefs, juflifying

herfelf to her niece on that account, faid, « It

is reported that the king gave an hundred

thoufand livres to countenance her ; but it is

not true."—" No, madam," replied the

niece nobly, ** I dare fay it is not true ; for

it would have been too little."

XVI. PROOFS OF GENEALOGY.

A lord of the court being prefented for the

rirft time, Louis XIV. faid afterwards, that

he did not know the late lord of that name
had had a fon, having been reckoned impo-
tent. « Oh Sire!" faid Roquelaure, «' Us

ont ete tous impulffans de pere enfils."

.

XVII. VOLTAIRE^ AND ADDISON.

A (lory is told of"Voltaire and Addifon at

a tavern. I do not believe Voltaire was in

England while Addifon was alive.

XVIII. PRICE OF MAKING A PARK A
GARDEN.

Queen Caroline fpoke of lhutting up St.

James's park, and converting it into a noble

garden
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garden for the palace of that name. She

afked my father * what it might probably colt

;

who replied, " only three crowns."

XIX. AN ANECDOTE CORRECTED.

Let me correct a ftory relating to the

great duke of Marlborough. The duchefs

was preffing the duke to take a medicine, and

with her ufual warmth faid, " I'll be hang-

ed if it do not prove ferviceable." Dr.

Garth f, who wasprefent, exclaimed, " Do

take it then* my lord duke; for it muft be

of fervice, in one way or the other."

XX. DOUBLE PUN.

A'good pun is not amifs. Let me tell

you one I met with in fome book the other-

day. The Earl of Leicetter, that unworthy

favourite of Elizabeth, was forming a park

about Cornbury, thinking to enclofe it with

pofts and rails. As he was one day calculate

ing the expence, a gentleman flood by, and.

* Erroneoufly given to Chefterfield.

f By miftake put Lord Somers.

told
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told the carl that he did not go the cheapeft

way to work. "Why?" faid my lord.

" Becaufe," replied the gentleman, " if your
Lordfhip will find pojh, the country will find

railing."

XXI. PASSIONATE TEMPER.

General Sutton, brother of Sir Robert

Sutton, was very paflionate: Sir Robert

Walpole the reverie. Sutton being one day

with Sir Robert, while his valet dc chambre

was (having him, Sir Robert faid, " John,

you cut me;"—and then went on with the

conversation. Prcfently, he faid again,

" Jonn > y°u cut me"—and a third time-—
when Sutton flatting up in a rage, and dou-
bling his fift at the fervant, fwore a great oath,

and faid, " If Sir Robert can bear it, I can-
not

;
and if you cut him once more I'll knock

you down."

XXII. QUIN.

Quin fometimes faid things at once witty

and wife. Difputing concerning the execu-
tion of Charles I. " But by what Jaws,"

faid
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faid his opponent, " was he put to death ?

Quin replied, " By all the laws he had left

them."

XXIII. AN INNOCENT MINISTRY.

He ufed to apply a ftory to the then mi-

niftry. A mafter of a Jfhip calls out, " Who
is there?" A boy anfwered, " Will, Sir."

—" What are you doing?"—" Nothing,

Sir."—'* Is Tom there?"—" Yes," fays

Tom. " What are you doing, Tom?"

—

» Helping Will, Sir."

XXIV. LORD ROSS.

The reprobate Lord Rofs, being on his

death-bed, was defired by his chaplain to call

on God. He replied, " I will if I go that

way, but I don't believe I fhall."

XXV. ECCLESIASTIC SQUABBLE.

A vicar and curate of a village, where there

was to be a burial, were at variance. The

vicar not coming in time, the curate began

the fervice, and was reading the words, " I

am the refurre£lion," when the vicar arrived,

almoft
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almoft out of breath, and fnatching the book

out of the curate's hands, with great fcorn,.

cried, " You the refurre&ion ! / am the re-

furredtion,"—and then went on.

Nota. This, though copied from Mr.

Walpole's own hand-writing, is fufpedtcd

not to be very new. But even old jefts, that

fuch a man thought worthy of writing, or

fpeaking, cannot be unworthy of a place in

this lounging compilation ; and they often

gained by pamng through his hands.

XXVI. WEAK NEJtVES.

A clergyman at Oxford, who was verf

nervous and abfent, going to read prayers at

St. Mary's, heard a lhow-man in the High-

ftreet, who had an exhibition of wild beafts,

repeat often, " Walk in without lofs of

time. All alive ! alive, ho!" The founds

Jftruck the abfent man, and ran in his head

fo much, that when he began to read the

fervice, and came to the words in the firft

verfe, " and doeth that which is lawful and

right, he mail fave his foul alive," he cried

©ut, with a louder voice, " fliall fave his

foul
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'foul alive! All alive! alive, ho!" to the

aftonimment of the congregation.

' XXVII. A CONVERT.

A Methodift in America, bragging how

well he had inftru&ed fome Indians in reli-

gion, called up one of them, and, after fome

queftions, afked him if he had not found

great comfort laft Sunday, after receiving the

facrament. " Aye, mafter," replied the fa-

vage, " but I wimed it had been brandy."

XXVIII. AN IGNORANT COMMUNICANT.

An ignorant foldier at Quebec, obferving

fome of his comrades flay behind him at

church, afked them, on their coming out,

what was the reafon ? They told him jeer-

ingly, that the parfon had treated them with

fome wine. " No other liquor?" fays the

fellow. Seeing he fwallowed the bait, they

anfwered, that he might have what liquor he

chofe. Next Sunday he flayed to have his

fliare ; and when the clergyman offered him

the wine, he put up his hand to his head, in

.token of falutation, and faid modeilly,

" Pleafe
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" Pleafe your reverence, i fhbuld prefer

punch."

XXIX. FRENCH BULL.

A married French lady, who had an in-

trigue, infilled on having her lover's portrait.

He remonftrated on her abfurdity, and faid

it would be proclaiming their amour. " Oh,"
faid Ihe, " but to prevent a difcovery, it {hall

not be drawn like you."

XXX. COURT POLITESSE.

When Lord Townfend was fecretary of

Itate to George the Firft, fome city dames
came to vifit his lady, with whom fhe was
little acquainted. Meaning to be mighty
civil, and return their vifits, fhe afked one
of them where me lived ? The other replied,

near AJdermanbury. " Oh," cried Lady
Townfend, " I hope the Alderman is well."

XXXI. HOB AND NOB.

Some words are locally perverted to bad

fenfes. Hob and Nob muft be of the num-
ber.

Lord
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Lord * * * being in the country, and

wiming to mew great regard to a runic gen-

tleman of forae influence, he was invited to

dine, along with a numerous and elegant

company, and placed at my lady's right

hand. The lady, in the midft of dinner,

called for a glafs of wine to drink with her

new gueft, and holding it towards him, as

then the fafhion, faid, " Hob and nob, Mr.

* * The gentleman ftared, and blufhed

up to the eyes. She thinking it was mere

timidity, repeated the words, and the gentle-

man looking if poffible more confufed, (lie

coloured herfelf ; when he, after much hefi-

tation, whifpered, " Madam, excufe me, but

I never hob and nob except with my wife."

XXXII. DUCHESS OF BOLTON.

The duchefs dowager of Bolton, who was

natural daughter to the duke of Monmouth,

ufed to divert George the Firft, by affecting

to make blunders. Once when ihe had

been at the play of " Loves La/l Shift," ihe

called it, La derniere Chemlfe de /''Amour.

Another time fhe pretended to come to court

in
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in a great fright, and the king afking the

caufe, me faid me had been at Mr. Whif-

ton's, who told her the world would be burnt

in three years ; and for her part fhe was de-^

termined to go to China.

XXXIII. THE KING OF BULLS.

I will give you what I call the king of

bulls. An Irifh baronet, walking out with

a gentleman, who told me the ftory, was met

by his nurfe, who requefted charity. The
baronet exclaimed vehemently, " 1 will give

you nothing. You played me a fcandalous

trick in my infancy." The old woman, in

amazement, afked him what injury fhe had

done him ? He anfwered, " I was a fine boy,

and you changed me."

In this bull even perfonal identity is con-

founded !

XXXIV. CONVENIENT COURAGE.

A certain earl having beaten Antony Hen-

ley, at Tunbridge, for fome impertinence,,

the next day found Henley beating another

perfon. The peer congratulated Henley on

3 that
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that acquifition of fpirit. " Oh, my lord,"

replied Henley, " your lordfhip and I know
whom to beat."

XXXV. LORD WILLIAM POULET*

Lord William Poulet, though often chair-

man of committees of the houfe of com-

mons, was a great dunce, and could fcarce

read. Being to read a bill for naturalizing

'Jemima, duchefs of Kent, he called her, Je-

remiah, duchefs of Kent.

Having heard South Walls commended
for ripening fruit, he mewed all the four

fides of his garden for fouth walls.

A gentleman writing to defire a fine horfe

he had, offered him any equivalent. Lord
William replied, that the horfe was at his

fervice, but he did not know what to do with

an elephant.

A pamphlet, called " The Snake in the

Grafs," being reported (probably in joke) to

be written by this Lord William Poulet, a

gentleman, abufed in it, fent him a chal-

lenge. Lord William profeffed his inno-

cence, and that he was not the author; but

C the
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the gentleman would not be fatisfied without

a denial under his hand. Lord William

took a pen, and began, " This is to fcratify,

that the buk called the Snak"—" Oh, my

lord," laid the perfon, M I am fatisfied ,
your

lordfhip has already convinced me you did

not write the book."

XXXVI. LETTER WRITTEN SOON! AFTER

HORACE WALPOLE, BY THE DEATH OF

HIS NEPHEW, HAD SUCCEEDED TO THE

TITLE OF EARL OF ORFORD.

Berkley-fquare, Dec. 26, 1791.

DEAR SIR,

As I am lure of the fincerity of your con-

gratulations, I feel much obliged by them ;

though what has happened deftroys my tran-

quillity ; and if what the world reckons ad-

vantages, could compenfate the lofs of peac«

and eafe, would ill indemnify me, even by

them. A fmall eftate, loaded with debt, and

of which I do not underffend the manage-

ment, and am too old to learn ; a fource of

law-fuits amongft my near relations, though

not affecting me ; endlefs converfations with

lawyers;
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lawy-ers ; and packets of letters every day to

read and anfwer : all this weight of bufinefs

is too much for the rag of life that yet hangs

about me ; and was preceded by three weeks

of anxiety about my unfortunate nephew,

and a daily correfpondence with phyficians,

and mad doctors, calling upon me when I

had been out of order ever fince July: fucto

a mafs of troubles made me very ferioufly ill

for fome days, and has left me, and ftill keeps

me, fo weak and difpirited, that if I fhall not

foon be able to get fome repofe, my poor

head or body will not be able to refill:. For
the empty title, I truft you do not fuppofe it

any thing but an incumbrance, by larding

my bufy mornings with idle vifits of inter-

ruption, and which, when I am able to go
out, I {hall be forced to return. Surely no
man of feventy-four, unlefs fuperannuated,

tan have the fmaJleft pleafure in fitting at

home in his own room, as I always do, and
,being called by a new name.

It will feem perfonal, and ungrateful too,

to have faid fo much about my own triji

Situation, and not to have yet thanked you,

C 3
'

'Sir,
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Sir, for your kind and flattering offer of

letting me read what you have finiflied of

your hiftory but it was neceffary to expofe

my condition to you, before I could venture

to accept your propofal, when 1 am fo ut-

terly incapable of giving a quarter of an hour

at a time to what, I know by my acquaint-

ance with your works, will demand all my

attention, if I wifh to reap the pleafure they

are formed to give me. It is moft true that,

for thefe feven weeks, I have not redde feven

pages, but letters, ftates of accounts, cafes to

be laid before lawyers, accounts of farms,

tec. 6cc. and thofe fubjecSt. to mortgages.

Thus are my mornings occupied : in an

evening my relations, and a very few friends,

come to me ; and when they are gone, I have

about an hour, to midnight, to write anfwers

to letters for the next day's poft, which I had

not time to do in the morning. This is ac-
j

tually my cafe now ; I happened to be quit-

ted at ten o'clock, and I would not lofe the

opportunity of thanking you, not knowing

when I could command another hour.

I would by no means be underftood tof

decline!
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decline your obliging offer, Sir. On the

contrary, I accept it joyfully, if you can

trull: me with your manufcript for a little

time, fhould I have leifure to read it but by

fmall fnatches, which would be wronging,

and would break all connexion in my head.

"Criticifm you are * —- — — —
and to read critically is far beyond my pre-

fent power. Can a fcrivener, or a fcrivener's

hearer, be a judge of compofition, ftyle, pro-

found reafoning, and new lights, and difco-

veries, &c. ? But my weary hand and bread

I rauft finifh. May I afk the favour of your

calling upon me any morning when you

{hall happen to come to town
;
you will find

the new old lord exactly the fame admirer

of your's, and your obedient humble fer-

vant,

Hor. Walpole.

[It was a considerable time before he

would fign Orford, or could even hear his

ftyle or title without hefitation.]

An overftrained compliment is omitted.

C 3 xxxvn.
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XXXVII. HOURS OF COMPOSITION.

I wrote the " Caftle of Otranto" in eight

days, or rather eight nights ; for my general

hours of coinpofition are from ten o'clock at

night till two in the morning, when I am

fure not to be difturbed by vifitants. While

I am writing I take feveral cups of coffee.

XXXVIII. HUME AND BURNET.

1 am no admirer of Hume. In converfa-

tion he was very thick.; and I do believe

hardly underftood a fubjeCt till he had writ-

ten upon it.

Burnet I like much. It is obfervable, that

none ©f his facts has been controverted, ex-

cept his relation of the birth of the Pretend-

er, in which he was certainly miftaken—but

his very credulity is a proof of his honefty.

Burnet's ftyle and manner are very intereft-

ing. It feems as if he had juft come from

the king's clofet, or from the apartments of

the men whom he defcribes, and was telling

his reader, in plain honeft terms, what he

had feen and heard.

xxxix.
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XXXIX. AUTHORS AND ARTISTS.

I have always rather tried to efcape the

acquaintance, and converfation, of authors.

An author talking of his own works, or cen-

furing thofe of others, is to me a dofe of

hypecacuana. I like only a few, who can

in company forget their authorlhip, and re-

member plain fenfe.

The converfation of artifts is (till Worfe.

Vanity and envy are the main ingredients.

One detefts vanity becaufe it mocks one's

own vanity.

Had I liftened to the cenfures of artifts,

there is not a good piece in my collection.

One blames one part of a picture, another

attacks another. Sir Joftiua is one of the

-molt candid
; yet he blamed the {tiff drapery

of my Henry VIL, in the ftate bed-chamber,

as if good drapery could be expected in that

age of painting.

XL. CAUTION TO YOUNG AUTHORS.

Youth is prone to cenfure. A young

inan of genius expedts to make a world for

C 4 himfelfj.
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himfelf ; as he gets older, he finds he rauft

take it as it is.

It is imprudent in a young author to make

any enemies whatever. He fhould not at-

tack any living perfon. Pope was, perhaps,

too refined and jefuitic a profeflbr of author-

ihip ; and his arts to eftablifh his reputation

were infinite, and fometimes perhaps ex-

ceeded the bounds of fevere integrity. But

in this he is an example of prudence, that he

wrote no fatire till his fortune was made.

XLI. PUBLIC VIRTWE.

When I firlT; thruft my nofe into the

world, I was apt loudly to blame any defec-

tion from what I efleemed public virtue, or

patriotifm. As I grew older, I found the

times were more to blame than the men,

"We may cenfure places and penfions ; while

the placemen and the penfioners are often

intitled to our efteem. One man has a nu-

merous family to provide for, another is

ruled by a vain wife, &c. &c. I think fome

temptations would have overcome even Bru-

7. tus.
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tus. But why talk of Brutus, while men
not meafures are the obje6t ?

XLII. GEORGE THE FIRST.

I do remember fomething of George the

Firft. My father took me to St. James's
while I was a very little boy ; after waiting
fome time in an anti-room, a gentleman
came in all dreffed in brown, even his ftock-

ings
5
and with a ribbon and ftar. He took

me up in his arms, kiffed me, and chatted

fome time.

XLIII. LIKENESS IN ANTIQUE POR-

TRAITS.

On looking at the buft of Marcus An-
toninus, in the gallery at Strawberry Hill,

Mr. Walpole obferved that even the worft
artifts among the ancients always hit the
chara&er and likenefs; which the beft of
ours feldom, or never, do.

This is a problem worthy of ample difcuf-
fion, in a country fond of portraits. Had
the ancients any particular mode, or ma-

- chine ;
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chine ; or was it the pure effedt of fuperior

genius ?

-XLIV. PORTRAITS.

I prefer portraits, really interefting, not

only to landfcape-painting, but to hiftory.

A landfcape is, we will fay, an exquifite

diftribution of wood and water, and build-

ings. It is excellent—we pafs on, and it

leaves not one trace in the memory. In hif-

torical painting there may befublime deception

but it not only always falls fhort of the

idea, but is always falje ; that is, has the

greateft blemifti incidental to hiftory. It is

commonly falfe in the cofiume ;
generally in

the portraits; always in the grouping and

attitudes, which the painter, if not prefent,

cannot poflibly delineate as they really were.

Call it fabulous-painting, and I have no ob-

jection.—But a real portrait we know is

truth itfelf: and it calls up fo many colla-

teral ideas, as to fill an intelligent mind more

than any other fpecies.

v
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XL.V. AUTHORS IN FLOWER— MYSTE-
RIOUS MOTHER.

At Strawberry Hill, 19th Sept. 1784, Mr.
Walpole remarked that, at a certain time of
their lives, men of genius feemed to be in

flower. Gray was in flower three years,

when he wrote his odes, &c. This flatting

the idea of the American aloe, fome kinds

of which are faid to flower only once in a

century, he obferved, laughing, that had
Gray lived a hundred years longer, perhaps
he would have been in flower again. Sir

Charles Hanbury Williams bore only one
•bloflbm

; he was in flower only for one ode.

Next evening, about eleven o'clock, Mr.
Walpole gave me the Myfterious Mother to

read, while he went to Mrs Clive's for an
hour or two. The date was remarkable, as

•the play hinges on an anniverfary twentieth

of September.

but often as returns

The twentieth of September, &c.

This odd circumftance confpired wkh the

complete folitude of the Gothic apartments,

to
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to lend an additional impreffion to the fuper-

ftitious parts of that tragedy. In point of

language, and the true expreffion of paffion

and feeling, the new and juft delineation of

monaftic fraud, tyranny, and cruelty ;
it

deferves the greateft praife. But it is fur-

prifing that a man of his tafte and judgment

fhould have added to the improbability of the

tale, inftead of mellowing it with fofter

fhades. This might be cured by altering

one page of the countefs's confeffion in the

laft a&.—The ftory, as told in Luther's

Table Talk, feems more ancient than that

in the Tales of the Queen of Navarre.

On Mr. Walpole's return, he faid he had

printed a few copies of this tragedy at Straw-

berry Hill, togive to his friends. Some ofthem

falling into improper hands, two furreptitious

editions were advertifed. Mr. W. in con-

ference delired Dodfley to print an edition

1 78 1, and even caufed it to be advertifed.

But finding that the ftolen impreflions were

of courfe dropped, he ordered his not to be

iffued, and none were ever fold.

3ILVI,
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XLVI. gray's POLITICS,

I never rightly underftood Mr. Gray's po-
litical opinions. Sometimes he feemed to in-
cline to the fide of authority; fometimes to
that of the people.

This is indeed natural to an ingenuous and
candid mind. When a portion of the people
mews grofs vices, or idle fedition, arifmg
from mere ignorance or prejudice; one
wimes it checked by authority. When the
governors purfue wicked plans, or weak mea-
fures, one wimes a fpirited oppofition by the
people at large.

XLVII. DR. ROBERTSON.

Dr. Robertfon called on me t'other day.
We talked of fome political affairs

; and he
concluded his opinion with, « for you rauft
know, fir, that I look upon myfelf as a
moderate whig." My anfwer was, « Yes
doaor, I look on you as a very moderate
whig."

XLVIII. BRITISH EMPIRE.

We now talk of the Britiih empire, and of

Titus
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Titus and Trajan, who were abfolute em-

perors. In my time it was the Britifh mo-

narchy. What is this mighty empire over

ten or twelve millions of people, and a few

trading colonies? People (hut up in an ifland

have always pride enough—but this is too

ridiculous even for flattery to invent, and the

abfolute power of a Roman emperor to fwal-

low, along with an apotheofis.

XLIX. DON QUIXOTTE.

Don Quixotte is no favourite of mine.

When a man is once fo mad, as to miftakc

a wind -mill for a giant, what more is to be

faid, but an infipid repetition of miftakes, or

an unchara&eriftic deviation from them?

[This judgment was finely too harfii. It

is the minute defcription of life and charac-

ter, as they occur in Spain, that interefts us

in reading Don Quixotte, and make us par-

don the extravagance of the chief character,

and the infipidity of the paftoral fcenes. The

epifodes are bad
;
except the tale of the Spa-

nish captive and his Moorifh miftrefs, which

is wrought up with great truth and nature.]

L. VOL-
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L. VOLTAIRE.

Soon after I had publifhed my " Hiftom
Doubts on the reign of Richard III." Vol-

taire happening to fee and like the book, fent

me a letter, mentioning how much the work
anfwered his ideas concerning the uncertain-

ty of hiftory, as expreffed in his Hljioire Ge-

nerate. He added many praifes of my book;

and concluded with entreating my am'itU.

As I had, in the preface to the Cattle of
Otranto, ridiculed Voltaire's conduct towards

Shakfpeare, I thought it proper firft to fend

Voltaire that book -

r and let him underftand

that, if after perufing it, he perfifted in of-

fering me his amitie, I had no objections,

but ihould eiteem myfelf honoured by the

friendfhip of fo great a man.

Some time after I received from my ac-

quaintance the Duchefs of Choifeul, at Paris,

a letter, inclofing one from Voltaire to her,

wherein he faid that I had fent him a book,

in the preface to which he was loaded with

reproaches, and all on account deJon Bouffon

ds
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de Shakfpeare *. He ftated nothing of the

real tranfaaion, but only mentioned the

fending of the Caftle of Otranto, as if this

had been the very firft ftep.

LI. NEW IDEA OF A NOVEL.

I am firmly convinced that a ftory might

be written, of which all the incidents mould

appear fupernatural, yet turn out natural.

[This remark was made in 1784.]

LII. COALS TO NEWCASTLE.

The chief apprehenfion of the Duke of

Newcaftle, (the minifter), was that of catch-

ing cold. Often in the heat of fummer the

debates, in the Houfe of Lords, would (land

flill, till fome window were {hut, in confe-

rence of the Duke's orders. The Peers

would all be melting in fweat, that the Duke

might not catch cold.

When fir Jofeph Yorke was ambaffador at

the Hague, a curious inftance happened of

this idle apprehenfion . The late King going

to Hanover, the Duke muft go with him,

* Of his buffoon Shakfpeare.

that
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that his foes might not injure him in his ab-

fence. The day they were to pafs the fea,

a meffenger came, at rive o'clock in the

morning, and drew Sir Jofeph's bed curtains.

Sir Jofeph darting, afked what was the mat-

ter. The man faid he came from the Duke

of Newcaflk. " For God's fake," ex-

claimed Sir Jofeph, ** what is it ? Is the

•King ill?." No. After feveral fruitleik

queftions, the meffenger at length faid,

" The Duke lent me to fee you in bed, for

in this bed he means to ileep."

LIII. TWO MINISTERS.

Air. Pitt's plan, when he had the gout,

was to "have no fire in his room, but to load

himfelf with bed-clothes. At his houfe at

Hayes he lleeped in a long room ; at one end

of which -was his bed, and his lady's at the

other. His way was, when he thought the

Duke of NewcalHe had fallen into any mif-

take, to fend for him, and read him a lecture.

The Duke was fent for once, and came,

when Mr. Pitt was confined to bed by the

gout. There was, as ufual, no fire in the

D room
5
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room ; the day was very chilly, and the

Duke, as ufual, afraid of catching cold. The

Duke firft fat down on Mrs.Pitt's bed, as the

warmeil place ; then drew up his legs into it,

as he got colder. The lecture unluckily

continuing a confiderable time, the Duke at

length fairly lodged himfelf under Mrs. Pitt's

bed-clothes. A perfon, from whom I had

the ftory, fuddenly going in, faw the two

minifters in bed, at the two ends of the room,

while Pitt's long nofe, and black beard un-

fhaved for fome days, added to the grotefque

of the fcene.

LIV. DR. JOHNSON.

I cannot imagine that Dr. Johnfon's repu-

tation will be very lading. His dictionary is

a furprifing work for one man— but lufficient

examples in foreign countries {hew that the

tafk. is too much for one man, and that a fo-

ciety fliould alone pretend to publifh a ftan-

dard dictionary. In Johnfon's dictionary, I

can hardly find any thing I look for. It is

full of words no where elfe to be found ; and

wants numerous words occurring in good au-

thors,
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than. In writing it is ufeful; as if one be

doubtful in the choice of a word, it difplays

the authorities for its ufage.

His eflays I deteft. They are full of what

I call triptology, or repeating the 'fame thing

thrice over, fo that three papers to the fame

effect might be made out of any one papet

in the Rambler. He muft have had a bad

heart—his ftory of the facrilege in his voyage

to the Weftern Iilands of Scotland is a la-

mentable inftance.

LV. PHYSIOGNOMY.

Lavater, in his Phyfiognomy, fays that

Lord Anion, from his countenance, muft

have been a very wife man. He was one of

'lie mod: ftupid men I ever knew.

LVI. INDOLENCE.

When the Duke of Newcaftle left the

m'miftry, a whole clofet of American dif-

patches was found unopened.-

LVIl. MILTON.

If Milton had written in Italian he would

•have been, in my opinion, the mod: perfeel

D i poet
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poet in modern languages ; for his own

ilrength of thought would have condenfed

. and hardened that fpeech to a proper degree.

ftVIII. MARY QUEEN OF . SCOTLAND.

I cannot think that the letter from Mary

Queen of Scotland to Elizabeth, about the

amours of the latter, is genuine. Ifuppofe it

a forgery of Burleigh, to {hew Elizabeth, if

fhe had refufed to condemn Mary.

It was the intereft of Queen Elizabeth's

minifters to put Mary to death, 1. as they

had gone too far againft her to hope for

niercv ;
,and, 2. to fecure a proteltant fuc-

cefiion. The above letter was publifhed by

Haynes, among the Cecil Papers preierved at

Hatrield Houfe. His compilation is executed

without judgment.

J have read the apologies for Mary; -but

ftill mult believe her guilty of her hufband's

death. So much of the advocate, fo many

fuppofitions, appear in thofe long apologies,

that they fhew of themfelvesthat plain truth

can hardly be on that fide. Suppofe her

guilty, and all is eafy : there is.no .longer a

labyrinth,
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labyrinth* and a clue:—all is in the highway

of human -affairs.

LIX. BRIBER*'.

If you look into the laft volumes of the-

Memolres de Villars
y you will find, minutes of

the French council, whence it appears that.

Fleury was accufed of taking money from-

England, at a time when it was alleged that

my father was bribed by France. The origin

of this mighty charge was, that Sir Robert

Walpole had indorfed a bill of 500 1... to a

linen-draper in the Strand, with the fole view-

of ferving that linen-draper.

LX. MINISTER S: OF GEORGE THE SECOND.

The miniftries of George the Second were
all whig. The oppofition confuted of old.

whigs, fuch as Rumour, and others; of Ja-
cobites, fuch as Sir William Wyndham, and
Shippen.

Sir Robert Walpole faid, " fome are cor-

rupt; butT will" tell you of one who is not.

Shippen is not." When Shippen came to

take the oath of allegiance, Sir Robert Wal-
D 3 pole
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pole was at the board. Shippen had a trick

of holding his glove to his mouth, and did fo

when repeating the oath. Sir Robert pulled

down his hand. Shippen faid,
44 Robin, that

is not fair."

New whigs in the minority, becaufe out

of the miniftry, were Pulteney,. formerly

joined in the adminiftration- with Sir Robert

Walpole
;

Lyttelton, whofe father was a

true whig ; and Pitt.

LXI. EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Farce.

" Mr. O'Keefe has brought our audiences

to bea? with extravagance ; and were there

not fuch irrefiftible humour in his utmoft

daring, it would be impoMible to deny that

he has paffedeven beyond the limits of non-

fenfe - but I confine this approbation to his

Jtgrecable Surprife. In his other- pieces there

is much rnore untempered nonfenfe than hu-

mour. Even that favourite performance I

wondered that Mr. Colman dared to pro-

duce."

lxi 1. Dramatic
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lxii. Dramatic Characters.

u Your remark, that a piece full of

m arked characters would be void of nature,

is moft. juft. This is fo ftrongly my opinion,

that I thought it a great fault in Mifs Bur-

ney's Cecilia, though it has a thoufand other

beauties, that fhe has laboured far too much,

to make all her perfonages talk always in

character. Whereas, in the prefent refined,

or depraved, ftate of human nature, moft

people endeavour to conceal their real cha-

racter, not to difplay it. A profeffional man,

as a pedantic Fellow of a College, or a Sea-

man, has a characterise dialect ; but that

is very different from continually letting out

his ruling paffion."

lxiii. Song-writing.

?' I have no more talent for writing ar

fong, than for writing an ode like Dryden's

or Gray's. It is a talent -per fe, and given,

like every other branch of genius, by Na-

ture alone. Poor Shcnftone was labouring

through his whole life to write a perfect fong

D 4 —and;,
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-—and, in my opinion at lead, never fuo

ceeded—not better than Pope did in a St,

Cecilian ode. I doubt not whether we have

not gone a long, long way beyond the pofli-

bility of writing a good fong. All the words

in the language have been fo often employed

on fimple images (without which a fong

cannot be good) ; and fuch reams of bad

verfes have been produced in that kind ; that

I queftion whether true fimplicity itfelf could

pleafe now. At leaft we are not likely to

have any fuch thing. Our prefent choir of

Poetic Virgins write in the other extreme.

They colour their compofitions fo highly

with choice and dainty phrafes, that their

own drefTes are not more fantaftic and ro-

mantic. Their nightingales make as many

d.ivifions as Italian ringers.—But this is wan-

dering from the fubje<£l: and while I only

meant to tell you what I could not do myfelf^

1 am telling you what others do ill."

Lxiv. Poetic Epochs.

11 I will yet hazard one other opinion,

though relative to compofition in general.

There
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There are two periods favourable to poets

—

a rude age, when a genius may hazard any

thing, and when nothing has been foreftalled.

The other is, when, after ages of barbarifm

and incorreclion, a marter or two produce

models formed by purity and tafte. Virgil,

Horace, Boileau, Corneille, Racine, Pope,

exploded the licentioufnefs that reigned be-

fore them. What happened? Nobody dared

to write in contradiction to the feverity efta-

blifhedj and very few had the abilities to ri-

val their mafters. Infipidity enfues:—no-
velty is dangerous :— and bombaft ufurps the

th rone, which had been debafed by a race of

Faineants."

lxv. Criticifm.

It is prudent to confult others before

one ventures on publication—but every fingle

pei fon is as liable to be erroneous as an au-

thor. An elderly man, as he gains expe-

rience, acquires prejudices too : nay, old age

has generally two faults— it is too quick-

ilghted into the faults of the time being; and
too blind to the faults that reigned in his

own youth ; which having partaken of, or

having
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having admired, though injudicioufly, he re-

collects with complaifance."

Lvi. Dramatic Compofition.

" I confefs too that there muft be two

diftin& views in writers for the ftage ; one of

which is more allowable to them than to

- other authors. The one is durable fame—
the other, peculiar to dramatic authors, the

view of writing to the prefent tajie (and per-

haps, as you fay, to the level of the audience).

1 do not mean for the fake of profit— but

even high comedy muft rifk a little of its im-

mortality by confulting the ruling tafte. And

thence a comedy always lofes fome of its

beauties, the tranfient— and fome of its intel-

ligibility. Like its harlher fifter, Satire,

many of its allufions muft vanilh, as the ob-

jects it aims at correcting ceafe to be in vogue

—and perhaps that ceffation, the natural

death of fafhion, is often afcribed by an au-

thor to his own reproofs. Ladies would

have left off patching on the whig or tory

fide of their face, though Mr. Addifon had

not written his. excellent Spectator. Proba-

bly
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bly even they who might be corrected by his

reprimand adopted fome new diftindHon as

ridiculous ; not difcovering that his fatire was

levelled at their partial animofity, and not at

the mode of placing their patches—for, un-

fortunately, as the world cannot be cured of

being foolifh, a preacher who eradicates one

folly, does but make room for fome other."

I.XVII. TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

The critics generally confider a tragedy as

the next effort of the mind to an epic poem.

For my part, I eftimate the difficulty of

writing a good comedy to be greater than

that of compofing a good tragedy. Not only

equal genius is required, but a comedy de-

mands a more uncommon affemblage of qua-

lities—knowledge of the world, wit, good

fenfe, Sec; and thefe qualities fuperadded to

thofe requifite for tragical compofition.

Congreve is faid to have written a comedy

at eighteen. It may be—for I cannot fay

that he has any characteriftic of a comic

writer, except wit, which may fparkle bright

at that aee. His characters are feldom ge-

nuine
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nu'ine—and his plots are fometimes fitter for

tragedy. Mr. Sheridan is one of the mod

perfect comic writers I know, and unites the

mod uncommon qualities—his plots are fuffi-

ciently deep, without' the cl unify intangle-

ment, and muddy* profundity, of Congreve—
characters ftriclly in nature—wit without af-

fectation. What talents ! The complete orator

in the fenate, or in Weftminfter-hall—and

the excellent dramatift in the moft difficult 1

province of the drama !

LXVIII. OMISSIONS NOT ALWAYS LAPSES..

Lord **** did a mocking job, for which

my father was blamed. There is a filly and

falfe account of it, in the laft/ edition of the

JJiographia, in a life of him by Biihop * * * *,

his foil. 1 had forgotten Lord ***••* in

the Catalogue of Royal and Noble Authors:

when this was obferved to me I waited on

Lord * * * *, his fori, and begged a lift of his

father's works, apologizing at the fame time

for the omiffion. His lordiTiip faid, " Sir,

I beg you will not mention my father." He

was confcious that it was a delicate matter to

mention him.

LXIX. IM-
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LXIX. IMPOSITIONS.

Acute and fenfible people are often the

?moft eafily deceived. A deceit, of which it

may be faid, " It is impofllble for any one to

dare it," always fucceeds.

LXX, REVOLUTIONS.

Good men are never concerned in revolu-

tions, becaufethey will not go the lengths.

Sunderland caufed the revolution of 1688,

•while Devonfhire flood aloof— the latter was

the angel, the former the ftorm. Bad men,

•and poifonous plants, are fomethnes of fuper-

lative ufe in fkilful hands.

LXXI. APPLA.USE THE NURSE OF GENIUS.

One quality I may fafely arrogate to my-
•felf: I am not afraid to praife. Many arc

luch timid judges of compofition, that they

hefitate, and wait for the public opinion.

Shew them a manufcript, though they highly

approve it in their hearts, they are afraid to

commit themfelves by fpeaking out. Several

excellent works have peri (tied from this caufe

a writer
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a writer of real talents being often a mere

fenfitive plant with regard to his own pro-

ductions. Some cavils of Mafon (how infe-

rior a poet and judge!) had almoft induced

Gray to deftroy his two beautiful and fub-

litne odes. We {hould not only praife, but

haften to praife.

LXXII. FRENCH TRAGEDY.

I have printed at Strawberry Hill the

Cornelie Vejlak) a tragedy by the prefident

Henault. It is rather a dramatic poem than

a drama—like the other French tragedies.

The word drama is derived, I believe, from a

Greek word fignifying to aft. Now, in the

French tragedies, there is little or no anion 4

and they are, in truth, mere dramatic poems,

compofed wholly of conflicts of interefts,

paffions, and fentiments; expreffed, not in

the language of nature, but in that of decla-

mation. Hence thefe interefts, paffions, and

fentiments, feem all overftrained, and hors dc

la nature.

I do not mean to deny juft praife to Cor-

neille and Racine—but their merit, like that

8 of
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t)f Metaftafio's Operas, is of a peculiar kind.

It is not dramatic, not pity and terror moved
by incident and aftion—but an intereft created

by perplexity, mental conflict, and fituation.

An Italian, an Englishman, a German, ex-

pects fomething very different in a drama,
real adtion, and frequent incident.

LXXITI. ON GRACE IN COMPOSITION.

A LETTER.

June 26, 1785.
To your book, Sir, I am much obliged on

many accounts, particularly for having re-
called my mind to fubje&s of delight, to

which it was grown dulled by age and indo-

lence. In confequence of your reclaiming

it, I afked myfelf whence you feel fo much
difregard for certain authors whofe fame is

eftablifhed. You have afligned good reafons

for withholding your approbation from fome,
on the plea of their being imitators— it was
natural then, to aik myfelf again, whence
they had obtained fo much celebrity? I

think I have difcovered a caufe, which I do
not remember to have feen noted 5 and that

caufe
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caufe I fufpeft to have been, that certain of

thofe authors pofleffed grace—do not take me

for a difciple of Lord Cheftertield, nor ima-

gine that I mean to eredt grace into a capital

ingredient of writing—but I do believe that

it is a perfume that will preferve from putre-

faction; and is diftinct even from flyle,

which regards exprejjion; grace I think be-

longs to manner. It is from the charm of

grace that I believe fome authors, not in your

favour, obtained part of their renown- Vir-

gil in particular—and yet I am far from dif-

agreeing with you on his fubject in general.

There is fuch a dearth of invention in the

JEne'id [and when he did invent, it was often

fo foolifhly] ; fo little good fenfe, fo little

-variety, and fo little power over the' paffions,

that I have frequently faid, from contempt

for his matter, and from the charm of hie

harmony, that I believe I fliould like his

poem better, if I was to hear it repeated,

.and did not underfhnd Latin. On the other

hand, he has more than harmony, whatever

he utters is faid gracefully, and he enobles

•his images, efpecially in the Georgics, or at

lead
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ieaft it is more fenfible there from the hu-

mility of the fubje£t. A Roman farmer

might not underftand his diction in agricul-

ture—but he made a Roman courtier under-

fland farming, the farming of that age; and

could captivate a lord of Auguftus's bed-

chamber, and tempt him to liften to themes

of rufticity. Statius and Claudian, though

talking of war, would make a foldier defpife

thera as bullies. That graceful manner of

thinking in Virgil feems to me to be. more

than
k
ftyle, if I do not refine too much

;

and I admire, I confefs, Mr. Addifon's

phrafe, that Virgil tofled about his dung

with an air of majefty. A ftyle may be ex-

cellent without grace— for inftance, Dr.

Swift's. Eloquence may beftow an immor-

tal ftyle, and one of more dignity
; yet elo-

quence may want that eafe, that genteel air

that flows from, or conftitutes, grace. Ad-

difon himfelf was mafter of that grace, even

in his pieces of humour, and which do not

owe their merit to ftyle ; and from that com-
bined fecret he excels all men that ever lived,

but Shakefpeare, in humour, by never drop-

E ping
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ping into an approach towards burlefque and

buffoonery, even when his humour defcended

to characters that, in any other hands, would

have been vulgarly low. Is it not clear that

Will Whimble was a gentleman, though he

always lived at a diftance from good com-

pany ? Fielding had as much humour per-

haps as Addifon ; but having no idea of grace,

is perpetually difgufting. His innkeepers

and parfons are the groffeft of their rjrofemon

;

and his gentlemen are awkward when they

fhould be at their eafe.

The Grecians had grace in every thing, in

poetry, in oratory, in ftatuary, in architec-

ture, and probably in mufic and painting.

The Romans, it is true, were their imitators;

but having grace too, imparted it to their

copies, which gave them a merit, that almoft

raifes them to the rank of originals. Ho-

race's Odes acquired their fame, no doubt,

from the graces of his manner, and purity of

his ftyle ; the chief praife of Tibullus and

Propertius, who certainly cannot boaft of

more meaning than Horace's Odes.

Waller, whom you profcribe, Sir, owed

5 his
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his reputation to the graces of his manner,

though he frequently ftumbled, and even fell

flat : but a few of his fmall pieces are as

graceful as poffible : one might fay, that he

excelled in painting ladies in enamel, but

could not fucceed in portraits in oil large as

life. Milton had fuch fuperior merit, that I

will only fay, that if his Angels, his Satan,

and his Adam, have as much dignity as the

Apollo Belvedere, his Eve has all the deli-

cacy and graces of the Venus of Medici, as

his defcription of Eden has the colouring of

Albano. Milton's tendernefs imprints ideas

as graceful as Guido's Madonnas; and the

Allegro, Penferofo, and Comus, might be

denoted from the three Graces ; as the Ita-

lians give fingular titles to two or three of Pe-

trarch's beft fonnets.

Cowley, 1 think, would have had grace

(for his mind was graceful) if he had had

any ear, or if his tafte had not been vitiated,

by the purfuit of wit
; which, when it does

not offer itfelf naturally, degenerates into

tinfel or pertnefs. Pertnefs is the miflaken

affectation of grace, as pedantry produces

E '% erroneous
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erroneous dignity ; the familiarity of the one,

and the clumfinefs of the other, diftort, or

prevent, grace. Nature, that furniilies fam-

ples of all qualities, and in the fcale of gra-

dation exhibits all poffible (hades, affords us

types that are more appofite than words.

The eagle is fublime, the lion majeltic, the

fwan graceful, the monkey pert, the bear ri-

diculoufly awkward. I mention thefe as

more expreffive and comprehenfive than I

could make definitions of my meaning ; but

I will apply the fwan only, under whofe

wings I will fhelter an apology for Racine,

whofe pieces give me an idea of that bird.

The colouring of the fwan is pure, his atti-

tudes are graceful, he never difpleafes you

when failing on his proper element. His

feet may be ugly, his notes hiffing, not mu-

fical, his walk not natural ; he can foar, but

it is with difficulty. Still the impreffion the

fwan leaves is that of grace—fo does Racine.

Boileau may be compared to the dog,

whofe fagacity is remarkable, as well as its

fawning on its mailer, and its fnarling at

thofe it diflikes. If Boileau was too auftere

to
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to admit the pliability of grace, he compen-

fates by fenfe and propriety. He is like (for

I will drop animals) an upright magiftrate

whom you refpetSt ; but whofe juftice and

feverity leave an awe, that difcourages fami-

liarity. His copies of the ancients may be

too fervile—but if a good tranflator deierve

praife, Boileau deferves more : he certainly

does not fall below his originals ; and, con-

sidering at what period he wrote, has greater

merit ftill. By his imitations he held out to

his countrymen models of tafte, and baniihed

totally the bad tafte of his predeceffors. For

his Lutrin, replete with excellent poetry,

wit, humour, and fatire, he certainly was not

obliged to the ancients. Excepting Horace,

how little idea had either Greeks or Romans

of wit and humour ! Ariitophanes and Lu-

cian, compared with moderns, were, the one

a blackguard, the other a buffoon. In my
eyes, the Lutrin, the Difpenfary, and the

Rape of the Lock, are ftandards of grace and

elegance, not to be paralleled by antiquity

;

and eternal reproaches to Voltaire, whofe in-

delicacy in the Pucelle degraded him as

E 3 much,
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much, when compared with the three au-

thors I have named, as his Henriade leaves

Virgil, and even Lucan, whom he more re-

fembles, by far his fuperiors. The Dunciad

is blemifhed by the offenfive images of the

games, but the poetry appears to me admir-

able; and though the fourth book has ob-

fcurities, I prefer it to the three others. It

has defcriptions not furpafTed by any poet that

ever exifted ; and which furely a writer merely

ingenious will never equal. The lines on

Italy, on Venice, on Convents, have all the

grace for which I contend, as diftindr. from

poetry, though united with the mod beauti-

ful ; and the Rape of the Lock, befides the

originality of great part of the invention, is a

fbndard of graceful writing.

In general, I believe that what I call grace,

is denominated elegance ; but by grace I

mean fomething higher. I will explain my-
felf by inftances

; Apollo is graceful, Mer-

cury elegant.

Petrarch perhaps owed his whole merit to

the harmony of his numbers, and the graces

of his ftyle. They conceal his poverty of

meaning,
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meaning, and want of variety. His com-

plaints too may have added an intereit,

which, had his paffion been fuccefsful,-and

had expreffed itfelf with equal famenefs,

would have made the number of his fonnets

infupportable. Melancholy in poetry, I am

inclined to think, contributes to grace, when

it is not difgraced by pitiful lamentations, fuch

as Ovid's and Cicero's in their banifhments.

We refped melancholy, becaufe it imparts a

fimilar affedtion, pity. A gay writer, who

fhould only exprefs fatisfa&ion without va-

riety, would foon be naufeous.

Madame de Sevigne mines both in grief

and gaiety. There is too much of forrow

for her daughter's abfence ; yet it is always

expreffed by new turns, new images; and

often by wit, whofe tendernefs has a melan-

choly air. When fhe forgets her concern,

and returns to her natural difpofttion, gaiety,

every paragraph has novelty: her allufions,

her applications, are the happieft poffible.

She has the art of making you acquainted

with all her acquaintance ; and attaches you

even to the fpots fhe inhabited. Her lan-

E 4 guage
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guage is correct, though unfludied; and

when her mind is full of any great event, flie

interefls you with the warmth of a dramatic

writer, not with the chilling impartiality of

an hiftorian. Pray read her accounts of the

death of Turenne and of the arrival of King

James in France, and tell me whether you

do not know their perfons, as if you had

lived at the time. For my part, if you will

allow me a word of digreffion (not that I

have written with any method), I hate the

cold impartiality recommended to hiftorians

;

fi vis meflere, dokndum eft primum ipjl tlbi—
but that I may not wander again, nor tire,

nor contradict you any more, I will firiifh.

now ; and fhall be glad if you will dine at

Strawberry- Hill next Sunday, and take a bed

there; when I will tell you how many more
parts of your book have pleafed me, than

have ftartled my opinions, or, perhaps, pre-

judices.

I am, Sir, your obedient, humble fervant,

Hor. Walpole.
P. S. Be fo good as to let me know, by a

line by the poll to Strawberry-Hill, whether I

/hall have the pleafure offeeing you on Sunday.

Lxxir u
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LXXlV. ANECDOTES OF THE STREETS.

There is a French book called Anecdotes

des Rues de Paris. I had begun a fimilar

work, " Anecdotes of the Streets of Lon-

don." I intended, in imitation of the French

original, to have pointed out the ftreets and

houfes where any remarkable incident had

happened. But I found the labour would be

too great, in collecting materials from va-

rious refources : and I abandoned the defign,

after having written about ten or twelve

pages.

LXXV. BOKS-MOTS.

I have made a collection of the witty fay-

ings of Charles II. I have alfo a collection

of bons-mots, by people who only faid one

witty thing in the whole courfe of their

lives.

Charles II. hearing a high character of a

preacher in the country, attended one of his

fermons. ExprefTing his diffatisfadtion, one

of the courtiers replied, that the preacher was

applauded to the fkies by his congregation.

" Aye," obferved the King, " I fuppofe his

nonfenfe fuits their nonfenfe."

Lxxvr,
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LXXVI. SIR ROBERT WALPOLE.

George the Firfl: did not underfland Eng-

lifli. George the Second fpoke the language

pretty well, but with a broad German ac-

cent. My father " brufhed up his old La-

tin," to ufe a phrafe of Queen Elizabeth, in

order to converfe with the firfl Hanoverian

fovereign : and ruled both kings in fpite of

even their miftreffes.

LXXVII. GEORGE I.

I can tell you, from unqueftionable au-

thority, a remarkable fact generally fufpect-

ed, but not accurately known. The count

Koningfmark, who affaffinated Mr. Thynne

in Pall-mall, afterwards became an admirer

of the wife of the Electoral Prince of Ha-

nover, who was to fucceed to the Englifh

throne by the ftyle of George I. The prince

was often abfent in the army, and Koningf-

mark was fufpected to have occupied his

place. The Elector being enraged at the

real or fuppofed infult, ordered Koningfmark

to be ftrangled. When George II. made his

firfl journey to Hanover, he ordered fome re-

pairs
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pairs in the palace, and the body was found

under the floor of the princefs' drefling-room.

It is fuppofed the firfh caufe of fufpicion

arofe from Koningfmark's hat being found

in the apartment of the princefs. Dr. Hoad-

ley, in his " Sufpicious Hulband," intro-

duces a fimilar incident while the lady re-

mains immaculate. This pleafed George the

Second, who was convinced of his mother's

innocence. It is whimfical that this prince

often expreffed his anger by throwing down
his hat, and kicking it about the room.

George I, was, however, feparated from

his wife ; and there was no queen in his

reign. He had two rniftrefles. One was

Mifs Schulenberg, afterwards created Duchefs

of Kendal, a tall, thin gawky. The other

was the Countefs of Platen, who was created

Countefs of Darlington ; and who, for fize,

might have been compared to an elephant

and caltle. This couple of rabbits occafioned

much jocularity on their firft importation.

LXXVIII. UNIVERSITIES.

King William alked Mr. Locke how long

he
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he thought the revolution principles might

laft in England. The philofopher anfwered,

" Till this generation Hiall have paffed away,

and our univerfities fhall have had time to

breed a new one." Many things I difapprove

in our univerfities, where the country gentle-

men are educated in toryifm by tory clergy.

LXXIX. HISTORY,

Smollett's Hiftory of England was written

in two vears, and is very defective.

Thinking to amufe my father once, after

his retirement from the miniftry, I offered to

read a book of hiftory. " Any thing but hif-

tory," faid he, " for hiftory muft be falfe."

LXXX. STYLE.

, With regard to ftyle, I think Addifon far

inferior to Dryden—and Swift is much more

correct.

Every newfpaper is now written in a good

ftyle. When I am confulted about ftyle, I

often fay, " Go to the chandler's {hop for a

ftyle."

Our common cor.verfation is new in a

gcod
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good ftyle. When this is the cafe, by the

natural progrefs of knowledge, writers are

apt to think they muft diftinguim themfelves

by an uncommon ftyle— hence elaborate

iliffhefs, and quaint brilliance. Had the au-

thors of the filver age of Rome written juft

as they converfed, their works would have

vied with thofe of the golden age. What a

prodigious labour an author often takes to

deftroy his own reputation ! As in old prints

with curious flowered borders, uncommon
induftry is exerted—only to ruin the effeft.

LXXXI. FAME.

Much of reputation depends on the period

in which it arifes. The Italians proverbially

obferve, that one half of fame depends on
that caufe. In dark periods, when talents

appear, they mine like the fun through a

fmall hole in the window-mutter. The
ftrong beam dazzles amid the furrounding

gloom. Open the mutters, and the general

diffufion of light attracts no notice.

LXXXII. TRIFLES.

Literature has many revolutions. If an

author
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author could arife from the dead, after a hun-

dred years, what would be his furprife at the

adventures of his own works ! I often fay,

" Perhaps my books may be publifhed in

Paternofter-Row . '

'

The name of Horatio I diflike. It is the-

atrical ; and not Englim. I have, ever fince

I was a youth, written and fubfcribed Horace,

an Englim name for an Englifliman. In all

my books (and perhaps you will think of the

nutnerofus Horatius) I fo fpell my name.

I always retain the "To on my letters, and

I think the omiffion an impropriety. The
mere name is too naked, while the old ad-

drefies were too prolix. We do not now ad-

<3refs an Earl as " Right Honourable;" the

bare title is thought more than " right" ho-

nourable.

LXXXITI. BISHOP HOADLEY.

Bifhop Hoadley was a true whig. He once

preached a fermon on the anniverfary of the

Reftoration, and printed it with this witty-

title, " The Reftoration no Bleffing without

the Revolution." He ufed to exprefs great

contempt
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contempt for the univerfities ; and obferved,

as an inftance of their great progrefs in learn-

ing, that the one had publifhed Shakefpear,

and the other Hudibras *.

LXXXIV. SECRET SERVICES.

I obferve that Sir John Sinclair, in his

book on the revenue, builds much on Bo-
lingbroke's aflfertions, which, as proofs, amount
to nothing.

Some have confidently aflferted, that Sir

Robert Walpole's large fecret fervice mo-
ney went to newfpapers

; while, in fad, it

was neceffary in order to fix this familv on
the throne. Lord Orrery, fecretary to the

Pretender, had a penfion from Sir Robert
Walpole of two thoufand pounds a year.

The lord, his fucceffor, who wrote the life of

Swift, took Lord Orford afide in the Houfe
of Peers, and told him he had made ftrange

difcoveries in his father's papers. " Aye,"
faid Lord Orford, " but the lefs you fpeak ot

that, the better. You are an honeft man,
and that is enough."

* Hanmer's and Dr. Grey's.

LXXXV.
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LXXXV. FACTION CONFUTED BY FACTS.

It was not Lord Bath, but Lord Egmont,

who wrote the famous pamphlet, " FadYion

confuted by Facts."

LXXXV I. PRINCESS DOWAGER OF WALES.

The king had quarrelled with Bute before

he came to the throne ; it was his mother,

the princefs dowager, who forced her fon to

employ that nobleman. I am as much con-

vinced of an amorous connexion between B.

and the P. D. as if 1 had feen them together.

The P. D. was a woman of ftrong mind.

When (he was very ill, me would order her

carriage, and drive about the ftreets, to (hew

that fhe was alive. The K. and ufed to

go and fee her every evening at eight o'clock ;

but when ihe got worfe they went at feven,

pretending they miftook the hour. The

night before her death they were with her

from feven to nine. She keeped up the con-

verfation as ufual, went to bed, and was

found dead in the morning. She died of the

evil, which quite confumed her.

LXXXVIT.
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LXXXVII. MISCELLANEOUS ANTIQUITIES.

Here is a lift of curious articles, which I

intended for other Numbers of my Mifcella-

neous Antiquities, if that publication had

been encouraged.

1 . Original Remonftrance from General

Monk to King Charles II. concerning the

Plan of Government he was to follow, 1660.

2. Co. Letter from Mr. William Neve

to Sir Thomas Holland, touching the Death

and Funeral of James I.

3. Co. Singular Letter from Sir John

Stanhope, 17 April, 1597; a Specimen of the

court bribery of the times.

4. Co. Letter from the Duchefs of Cleve-

land to King Charles II. from the original in

Lord Berkshire's hands, Paris 1678.

5. Co. Nine Letters from the celebrated

Earl of Rochester to his Countefs.

6. Defcription of a curious MS. temp. H.

VI.; with a French Poem addreffed by the

Earl of Shrewfbury to that king's queen.

7. (Printed Trad.) A Relation of Lord

Nottingham's Embaffy to Spain 1604, by

F Robert
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Robert Trefwell, Somerfet Herald, 1605,

4to.

8. Co. The Bee, a Poem, by the Earl of

Effex, 1598.

9. A Letter of News from T. Cromwell,

1634.

10. Co. A fingular Letter from a rich

Heirefs upon her Marriage.

IX. (Printed Tract.) AMafque; in which

Prince Charles acted, 1636.

12. Extracts concerning the Wardrobe of

Edward II.

13. Co. of a long and curious Letter of

Father Peter, Confeffor of James II. to Fa-

ther La Chaife, Confeffor of Lewis XIV. on

the State of Affairs in England, dated iff

March, 1687.

14. Original Letter of Oliver Cromwell

to his Wife, after the Battle of Dunbar,

1650.

15. Co. Letter from Sir Edward Herbert,

Father of Lord Herbert of Cherbury.

16. Co. Singular Letter from Sir Symonds

d'Ewes, 1625.

17. Relation of the Duke of Bucking-

ham's
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ham's Entertainment in France 1671, and

fome Notes, &c. by Lord Clarendon.—

A

moft remarkable account of the murder of

Lady Leicefter by her Lord.

18. Co. Letters from Queen Mary to Lady
Ruffell, Widow of Lord Ruffell, from the

Originals in the PofTeffion of the Duke of

Bedford.

19. Original Letter from Queen Kathe-

rine Par, the Year fhe died, 1548, to the

Lord High Admiral Seymour, her Hufband.

20. Letter from Lady Haftings to Cardi-

nal Pole.

2 1
. Original Letter from Lady Hunting-

don to Cardinal Pole.

22. Another Original Letter to Cardinal

Pole.

23. The Original Expence Book of the

Marquis of Buckingham, the moft magnifi-

cent Peer of his Time, 1622 and feq. as kept

by his Treafurer. (From this large volume
only extra&s mould be made.)

LXXXVIII. LIFE OF MRS. BELLAMY.

I have been reading a book called Mrs.

Bellamy's Apology for her Life. To my
F 2 certain
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certain knowledge one half of it is falfe ; and

I therefore believe the whole is in the like

predicament.

LXXXIX. JUNIUS.

I was informed, by Sir John Irwine, that

one day, when he was at Mr. Grenville's,

Mr. G. told Sir John, that he had that

morning received a letter from Junius, fay-

ing, that he efleemed Mr. G. and might

foon make himfelf known to him. This

affords me proof pofitive that the celebrated

author of thofe letters could not be Mr.

Grenville's fecrctary, as was reported %
I really

* Mr. Almon's recent difcovery on this topic, in his

ufual inaccurate way of ipfe dixit, without any reference or

authority, may be the truth, but is certainly very improba-

ble. A young Iriihman, author of the Letters of Junius'

This embryo Burke would infallibly have been produced in

public life, as his talents defcrved. The mafculine maturity

of the ftyle indicates an experienced writer. The tone is that

of a man converfant in public affairs. Why die in an ob-

fcure fituation, in the Eaft Indies, when a mere difcovery of

his own fecret would have infured fame and fortune? Ir.cre-

dulus cd:. The Tidig rcfcmbles the fiyie of Junius—but how

many fuccefsftil imitations of his ftyle have appeared ! It is
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I really fufpect Single-fpeech Hamilton to

have been the author, from the following

circumftance. One day, at a houfe, where

he happened to be, he repeated the contents

of that day's Junius ;
while, in fact, the

printer had delayed the publication till next

day. Hamilton was alfo brought forward by-

Lord Holland ; and it is remarkable, that Lord

Holland, though very open to cenfure, is not

once mentioned.

Garrick, dining with me, told me, that,

having been at Woodfall's, he learned that

the Junius of that day would be the laft.

Upon which, hurrying to St. James's, he re-

ported this intelligence to feveral people.

Next day he received a letter from Junius,

informing him that, if he ufed fuch freedoms,

a letter to him fhould appear. From this

Garrick concluded that the author was about

the court.

eafy to ape any ftyle—but to found a new ftyle of Angular

force and dignity is a different matter!

Among mere conjectures, the following may have its

place. The trie Is, '* The Letters of Junius. Stat nominis

umbra." Junius is the umbra, the tranflat'on, of Young only.

Nor can the motto refer to the Jiate, then in an acme of

fplendour.

F3 XC.
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XC. BOLINGBROKE AND MARLBOROUGH.

Lord Bolingbroke difcovered a foible of

the great Duke of Marlborough, that he de-

lighted in tying Mifs Jennings's garters.

When he repeated the ftory, he ufed to add,

" What is known to women is known to

the world."

XCI. PORTRAITS OF MARY QUEEN OF

SCOTS.

The falie portraits of Mary Queen of

Scots are infinite—but there are many ge-

nuine, as may be expected of a woman who
was Queen of France, Dowager of France,

Queen of Scotland. I have a drawing by

Vertue, from a genuine portrait unengraved.

That artift was a papifr. and a Jacobite, and

idolifed Mary. At Lord Carleton's defire,

and being paid by him, Vertue engraved a

pretended Mary, in that nobleman's pofief-

fion, but loudly declared his difbelief. Yet

has this portrait been copied in Freron
r
s cu-

rious Hijloire de Marie Stuart, Londres (Pa-

ris), J 742, 2 vols. i2mo. and in many other

works

;
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works ; while the genuine Mary by Vertue,

with the fkeleton and her age, has not been

re-engraved.

The world is generally averfe

To all the truth it fees or hears,

But fwallows nonfenfe and a lie

With greedinefs and gluttony.

So fays Hudibras, I believe ; for I quote

from memory.

XCII. MR. TOWNLEY'S HUDIBRAS.

Speaking of Hudibras, it was long efteemed

an impoffibility to give an adequate tranfla-

tion of that fingular work, in any language

;

ftill more in French, the idiom of which is

very remote from the concifenefs of the ori-

ginal. To our aftoniihment, Mr. Townley,

an Englifti gentleman, has tranflated Hudibras

into French, with the fpirit and concifenefs

of the original.

XCIII. SQUIRRELS AND MICE— LORD

PEMBROKE.

Regularly after breakfaft, in the fuminer

feafon, at leaft, Mr. Walpole ufed to mix

F 4 bread
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bread and milk in a large bafon, and throw k
out at the window of the fitting-room, for

the fquirrels
;
who, foon after, came down,

from the high trees, to enjoy their allowance.

This inftance of tamenefs and confidence, led

to one yet more remarkable, related by Mr.

Walpole.

When I vifited the old Earl of Pembroke,

at Wilton, he would always, before dinner,

cut a flice of bread into fmall dice, and fpread

ihem on the chimney-piece of the dining-

room. I was at firft furprifed at this cere-

mony, till I faw a number of mice creep

from invifible crevices, to partake the Earl's

unufual hofpitality.

That nobleman had feveral eccentricities.

He one morning took it into his head to daub

with colours the cheeks and eyes of his fine

ftatues. Tranfported with the novelty of his

creation, he ran in queft of the ladies, to

fhew them this furprifing improvement.

Meanwhile a waggifh youth, his relation,

had extended the colouring to fome other

parts. « Walk in, ladies, it is life itfelf,"

faid the old earl. His furprife, and the con-

fufion
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fufion of the women, may be eafily ima-

gined.

XCIV. BIOGRAPHIA.

I had happened to fay that the Biographia

Britannica was an apology for every body.

This reached the ears of Dr. Kippis, who
was publHhing a new edition ; and who re-

torted that the life of Sir Robert Walpole

mould prove that the Biographia was not an

apology for every body. Soon after I was

furprifed with a vifit from the Dodtor, who

came to folicit materials for my father's life.

You may guefs I very civilly refufed.

XCI. CONNOISSEURS.

Dr. Ducarel was a poor creature. He
was keeper of the library at Lambeth ; and I

wanted a copy of that limning there, which

is prefixed to my Royal and Noble Authors.

Applying to the Dodtor, I found nothing

but delays. I mull purchafe his works, and

take fome of his antiques at an exorbitant

price, &c. Completely difgufted, I applied

to the Archbithop himfelf, who immediately

permitted a drawing to be taken.
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Sir *** *** is another poor creature of a

connoiffeur. He is, in truth, a mere dealer

in antiquities, and fome of them not the

moft genuine.

XCVI. FONTENELLE.

Fontenelle, in his old age, was very deaf,

and was always attended in company by a

nephew, a talkative, vain young man. When
any thing remarkable had efcaped Fonte-

nelle's auditory nerve, he ufed to apply to his

nephew, " What was faid?" This cox-

comb would often anfwer, " Uncle, /faid
—

"

Bah ! was the conftant retort of the philo-

fopher.

XCVII. INFIDELITY.

Fontenelle's Dialogues on the Plurality of

Worlds, firft rendered me an infidel. Chris-

tianity, and a plurality of worlds, are, in my
opinion, irreconcileable. Indeed, one would

be puzzled enough to reconcile modern dif-

coveries on this globe alone, with any divine

revelation. I never try to make converts;

but expecl: and claim to enjoy my own opi-

nion, and other people may enjoy theirs. It

7 is
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is my Bill of Rights. If a religious fyftem

be infallibly true, and infpired by heaven

itfelf, what human effort can injure it ? In-

tolerance is, ipfo fafto, a proof of falfehood.

Truth, far from being too delicate to be

touched, is ftrengthened by opposition and

difcuffion. Yet, in what country is a fair

opposition to the eftablimed religion per-

mitted? Are not fame, rewards, emolu-

ments, wholly on the fide of the priefthood ?

Ought they not to be open to all perfuafions ?

One man gets an archbifhopric, and ten

thoufand a year, for aflferting a fyftem per-

haps falfe. He who could even mathemati-

cally, if poffible, demonftrate its falfehood,

would only run a rifk of being burnt. Is

this truth? Is this equality of difcuffion?

O fye, gentlemen ! firft lay down your pre-

ferments, and then argue. Arguments from

felf-intereft are of no avail with the wife.

But as difintereftednefs and poverty were the

very foundations of your fyftem, fo felf-inte-

reftednefs and wealth will be its ruin.

Atheifm I diflike. It is gloomy, uncom-
fortable; and, in my eye, unnatural and

irrational.
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irrational. It certainly requires more credu-

lity to believe that there is no God, than to

believe that there is. This fair creation, thofe

magnificent heavens, the fruit of matter and

chance ! O impoflible !

I go to church fometimes, in order to in-

duce my fervants to go to church. I am no

hypocrite. I do not go in order to perfuade

them to believe what I do not believe mylelf.

A good moral fermon may inftru6t and be-

nefit them. I only fet them an example of

liftening, not of believing.

XCVIII. METHODISM.

My neighbour, Mrs. ***-, is a rank me-

thodift. She torments all the parifh. She

wanted me to turn away an old fervant, be-

caufe he had two bayards. I pity her huf-

band. A man, occupied with India and

China, to be plagued with a methodift wife !

She wants to convert him. This China, in-

deed, is a bad dofe. Hundreds of millions who

have never heard of Chrift and Judea, nor of

Mahomet and Arabia ! Even the Sahator

Mundi, die to no purpofe ! To fave the

hundredth
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hundredth part of the hundredth part of a

fraction of mankind ! What an infult to the

faith ! We ought to have a crufade againft

thofe Chinefe, and baptize them in their

blood, by all means. The fhocking infi-

dels

!

xix. Armstrong's works.

Dr. Armftrong's Poem on Health is very-

well. I was induced t'other day to glance at

his own collection of his works in two fmall

volumes. His pride is moll: difgufting. If

you believe him, there was no judge of poetry

in England — except himfelf. An author

mould either know, or fuppofe, that there

are in this enlightened country thoufands of

readers, who might perhaps write as well as

himfelf, on any topic ; but who, at any rate,

may be fuperior judges, though they be too

lazy to call their tafle into active exertion.

His profe is quaint and uninterefting ; often

puerile.—I only remember his objection to

the phrafefubjefi matter, which is juft. His

tragedy has no incidents, and the language is

all in a flutter. His Winter, in imitation of

Shakfpeare, deferyes to be better known.

3 C. ORIGINAL
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C. ORIGINAL LETTER, ON IMPROVEMENTS

OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE *', &C.

Since I received your book, Sir, I fcarce

ceafed from reading till I had finifhed it; fo

admirable I found it, and fo full of good

fenfe, brightly delivered. Nay, I am pleafed

with myfelf too, for having formed the fame

opinion with you on feveral points, in which

we do not agree with the generality of men.

On fome topics I confefs as frankly I do not

concur with you
;

confidering how many
you have touched, it would be wonderful if

we agreed on all, for I fhould not be fincere

if I faid I did. There are others on which I

have formed no opinion, for I fhould give

myfelf an impertinent air with no truth, if I

pretended to have any knowledge of many

fubjecls, of which, young as you are, you

feem to have made yourfelf mafler. Indeed

I have gone deeply into nothing, and there-

fore mail not difcufs thofe heads on which

we differ moll:, as probably I mould not de-

* The book, alluded to was written in early youth, and

has many juvenile crude id?as, long fince abandoned by its

author,

fend
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fend my opinions well. There is but one

part of your work to which I will venture

any objection, though you have confidered it

much, and I little—very little indeed with

regard to your propofal, which to me is but

two days old. I mean, your plan for the

improvement of our language, which I allow

has fome defects, and which wants correction

in feveral particulars. The fpecific amend-

ment which you propofe, and to which I ob-

ject, is the addition of a's and i*s to our ter-

minations. To change s for a in the plural

number of our fubftantives and adjectives,

would be fo violent an alteration, that I be-

lieve neither the power of Power, nor the

power of Genius, would be able to effect it.

In mod cafes I am convinced that very ftrong

innovations are more likely to make impref-

fion than (mall and almoft imperceptible

differences, as in Religion, Medicine, Poli-

tics, &c. j but I do not think that Language

can be treated in the fame manner, efpeci-

ally in a refined age. When a nation firft

emerges from barbarifm, two or three maf-

terly writers may operate wonders ; and the

fewer
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fewer the number of writers, as the number

is fmall at fuch a period, the more abfolute is

their authority. But when a country has

been polifhing itfelf for two or three centu-

ries, and when confequently authors are in-

numerable, the mod fupereminent genius (or

whoever is efteemed fo, though without

foundation ),poffeffes very limited empire, and

is far from meeting implicit obedience.

Every petty writer will conteft very novel

inftitutions ;
every inch of change in any lan-

guage will be difputed : and the language

will remain as it was, longer than the tri-

bunal, which mould dictate very heteroge-

neous alterations.

With regard to adding a or o to nafal con-

fonants, confider, Sir, Ihould the ufage be

adopted, what havoc would it make? All

our poetry would be defective in metre, or

would become at once as obfolete as Chaucer

;

and could we prornife ourfelves, that we

mould acquire better harmony, and more

rhimes, we mould have a new crop of poets

to replace Milton, Dryden, Gray, and I am

forry you will not allow me to add, Pope ?

You
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You might enjoin our profe to be reformed,

as you have done by the Spectator in your

*******, but try Dryden's Ode by your new

inffitution.

I beg your pardon for thefe trivial obferva-

tions. I allure you I could write a letter

ten times as long, if I were to fpecify all I

like in your work. I moie than like mod: of

it ; and I am charmed with your glorious

love of liberty, and your other humane and

noble fentimems. * ***** ************#
It is as great as uncommon, and gives me
as good an opinion of your heart, Sir, as

your book does of your great fenfe. Both

allure me that you will not take ill the li-

berty I have ufed in exprefling my doubts

on your plan for amending our language, or

lor any 1 may ufe in diffenting from a few
other fentiments in your work ; as I fliall in

what I think your too lew opinion of fome

of the French writers, of your preferring

Lady Mary Wort ley to Madame Sevigne
;

and of your efteeming Mr. Hume a man of

a deeper and more folid underftanding than

G Mr.
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Mr. Gray. In the two laft articles it is im-

poflible to think more differently than we

do. In Lady Mary's letters, which 1 never

could read but once, 1 difcovered no merit of

any fort; yet I have feen others by her (un-

publifhed) that have a good deal of wit ; and

for Mr. Hume, give me leave to fay, that I

think your opinion, that he might have ruled

ajiatc, ought to be qualified a little, as in the

Very next page you fay—his Hjjioryis a mere

apology for prerogative, and a very weak one.

If he could have ruled a ftate, one mult pre-

fume at bett that he would have been an

able tyrant—and yet I mould fufped that a

man who fitting cooly in his chamber could

forge but a weak apology for prerogative,

would not have exercifed it very wifely. I

knew perfonally, and well, both Mr. Hume

and Mr. Gray ; and thought there was no

degree of comparifon between their under-

standings—and, in fa£t, Mr. Hume's writ-

ings were fo fuperior to his converfation, that

I frequently faid he underftood nothing till

he had written upon it. What you fay, Sir,

of the difcord in his hiftory from his love of

prerogative,
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prerogative, and hatred of churchmen, flat-

ters me much, as I have taken notice of that

very unnatural difcord in a piece I printed

fome years ago, but did not publifii, and

Which I will (hew to you when I have the

pleafure of feeing you here : a fatisfa&ion I

fhall be glad to tafte whenever you will let

me know you are at leifure after the begin-

ning of next week. I am, Sir, with great

refpecl: and efteem, your obedient, humble

fervant,

Hor. Walpole.
Strawberry-Hilly June 22, 1785.

CI. LORD CHESTERFIELD.

The reafon why Lord Chefterfield could

not fucceed at court was this. After he re-

turned from his embaffy at the Hague, he

chanced to engage in play at court one night,

-and won 1500 1. Not choofmg to carry fuch

a fum home, at fo late an hour, he went to

the apartment of the Countefs of Suffolk,

' the royal mitlreis, and left the money with

her. The Queen's apartments had a window

"which looked into the ftair-cafe leading to thofe

G 2 of
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of the Countefs, and fhe was informed of the

tranfaction. She ruled All, and pofitively ob-

jected to Chefterfield ever being named.

j

CII. COUNTESS-OF SUFFOLK.

This Countefs of Suffolk had married Mr.

Howard; and they were fo poor, that they

took a refolution of going to Hanover, before

the death of Queen Ann, in order to
|
pay

their court to the future royal family. Such

was their poverty, that, having invited fome

friends to dinner, and being difappointed of a

fmall remittance, The was forced to fell her

hair to furnifh the entertainment. Long

wigs were then in fafhion ; and her hair, be-

ing 'fine, long, and fair, produced twenty

pounds.

Sir Robert Walpole never paid any court

to Lady Suffolk; a circumftance which

greatly recommended him to Queen Caro-

line. Upon Mr. Howard's becoming Earl

of Suffolk, by his brother's death, he wifhed

to refcue his wife, but dared not attempt it

in the verge of the court. Once he formed

the plan to carry her off, as fhe went to

Hampton-
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Hampton -court palace, but the Duke of Ar-

gyle, and his brother* Lord Hay, carpied her

out in a poft-chaife,- at eight o'clock in. the

morning.

The tory party wi filing to try if Lady

Suffolk had any intereft, prevailed on her to

requeft that Lord Bathurft mould be made

an earl. It was refufed, and the party loft

all hopes.

CHI. MISS BALLENDEN.

The Prince, afterwards George II. was

defperately- in love with Mifs Ballenden, who

hated him. Mrs. Howard went between

them, but not fucceeding, the Prince was

forced to content himfelf with the mediatrix,

who was not pretty, but very agreeable.

Mifs Ballenden was exquiiitely beautiful,

and as great an ornament to the court of

George I. as her countrywoman, Mifs Stuart,

had been to that of Charles II. She was the

daughter of Lord Ballenden, and married

Colonel Campbell, afterwards Duke of Ar-

gyle.

After her marriage, her former royal lover,

G 3 piqued
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picjued by her difdain, feldom failed to ftep

np lo her at court, and fay fuch cruel things

that fhe would colour, and be moft uneafy.

Ungenerous, certainly, as he ought rather to

have applauded her virtue. Henry IV. of

France, you know, praifed the lady who an-

fwered him, that the only path to her cham-

ber lay through the church.

CIV. SIR ROBERT WALPOLE.

On the death of George I. my father killed

two horfes, in carrying the tidings to his fuc-

ceffor : and, kneeling down, alked ^vho

ihould compofe his Majefty's fpeech? The
King told him to go to Sir Spencer Compton.

That gentleman, unufed to public bufinefs,.

was forced to fend to Sir Robert, to rcqueft

his affiftance in the compofition. The Queen y

upon this, alked the King if it were not bet-

ter to employ his father's minifter, who
could manage his bufinefs without the help

of another? My father was inftantly re-

appointed.

Somebody had told the Princefs, after-

wards Queen Caroline, that Sir Robert Wal-

8 pole
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pole had called her a fat bitch. It was not

true. But upon fettling her jointure by-

parliament, when^he was Princefs of Wales,

and 50,0001. being propofed, Sir Robert

moved and obtained ioo,ocol. The Prin-

cefs, in great good-humour, fent him word,

that the fat bitch had forgiven him.

CV. FREDERIC PRINCE OF WALES.

It feems fatal to the Hbufe of Brunfwick

to diiplay a conftant fucceflion of quarrels-

between father and fon. George II. had

quarrelled with his father- Frederic, Prince

of Wales, was a worthlefs fbm The cant o£

liberty, affumed by his partifans, was truly

ludicrous, as much fo as the Prince's pre-

tended tatle for poetry and the arts. I recol-

lect: none of his anceftors eminent in arms :.

and that any of the family fhould have a real

tafte for letters, or the arts, would be little;

fhort of a miracle.

CVI. CORRUFTTON.-

In- my youth I thought of writing a fatire

on mankind, but now in my age I think L

G 4 ihouldi
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/hould write an apology for them. Several

worthy men, whom I know, fall into fuch

unexpected fituations, that to me, who know
thefe fituations, their conduit is matter of

compaffion, and not of blame.

Sir Robert Walpole ufed to fay, that it

was fortunate fo few men could be prime mi-

nifters, as it was beft that few fhould tho-

roughly know the mocking wickednefs of

mankind.

I never heard him fay, that all men have

their prices; and I believe no fuch expreffion

ever came from his mouth.

CVII. MAXIM OF GOVERNMENT.

Sir Robert's grand maxim of government

was Shiicta ne movcte : a maxim quite oppo-

fite to thofe of our days.

CVIir. WALPOLE AND" MASON.

' 1 mall tell you a great fecret, the caufe of

my late difference with Mr. Mafon [1785].
Lord H. Mafon, and I, ufed often to

meet together, as we cordially agreed in our

fentiments of the public meafures purfucd

during
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during this reign. But when the India bill

of Fox came to be agitated, Mafon took a

decided part againft it
;
nay, wrote to me

that, upon this occafion, every one ought to

affift the King; and warmly recommended it

to me to ufe my influence in that caufe.

You may imagine I was a little furprifed

at this new ftyle of my old friend, and- the

impertinence of giving his advice unafked. I

returned a light, ironical anfwer. As Mafon
had, in a fermon preached before the Arch-

bifhop of York, publicly declared that he

would not accept of a bimopric, if offered to

him, I jeeringly told him that I fuppofed his

antipathy to a bifhopric had fubfided. He
being alfo the firft promoter of the York
affociations (which I never approved), I

added, that I fuppofed he intended to ufe that

fool W*** as a tool of popularity. For

W*** is fo ftupid that he cannot even write

Englifh ; and the firft York affociation paper,

which is written by W***, is neither fenfe

nor grammar.

To return to Lord H. He was fo ob-

noxious to the court that, when his mother

lately
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lately died, the Queen did not fend a meffage

to his Countefs, to fay that fhe would call

on her
;
though this be always done in eti-

quette to a countefs, and as conftantly refufed*

In confequence Lord and Lady H. never

went near the court. But when Fox's India,

bill came to the Houfe of Lords, Lord H.

probably by Mafon's fuggeftions, remained

to the very laft of the queftion, and much,

diftinguilhed himfelf againft it. The confe-

quence was, that, a few days after, Lord H.

called on me, to fay that the King had fent

him a meffage, requefting his acceptance of

the embaffy to Spain : and he concluded with

begging my advice on the occafion. I told

him at once that, fince the King had: fent

fuch a meffage, 1 thought it was in fact beg-

ging pardon: ** and, my Lord, I think you

muft go to court, and return thanks for the

offer, as you do not accept it." But lo and be-

hold ! in a day or two Lady H. was made

lady of the bedchamber to the Queen ;
and

Lord H. was conftantly dangling in the

drawing-room.

Soon after Mafon, in another letter, alked

me
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me what I thought of Lord H.'s becoming

fuch a courtier, Sec. I was really {hocked

to fee a man, who had profeffed fo much,

treat fuch a matter fo lightly 5 and returned a

pretty fevere anfwer. Among other matters,

I faid ironically, that, fince Lord H. had:

given his cap-and-dagger ring to little- mafter,

he (Mafon) need no longer wonder at my.
love for my bull of Caligula. For Lord H.
ufed formerly always to wear a feal-ring,

with the cap of liberty between two daggers,

when he went to court : but he gave it to a

little boy upon his change. And J, though

a warm friend of republicanifm *, have 3

fmall buft of Caligula in bronze, much ad-

mired for its fine workmanfhip.

The confequence of thefe differences has

been, that we call on each other, but are onu
the coldeft terms.

I ought to have mentioned that Mr. Ma-
fon, in his latter epiftle to me, condoled with
me on the death of my brother, by which I

loft 1400I. a. year. In my anfwer I told him

* Such were Me Walpole's prccife words in 1785 !

^Temfora mutantur, <t nos mutamur in UUs,

there
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there was no room for condolence in the af-

fair, my brother having attained the age of

feventy-feven ; and I myfelf being an" old

man of fixty-eight, fo that it was time for

the old child to give over buying of baubles.

I added, that Mr. Mafon well knew that the

place had been twice offered to me for my

own life, but I had refufed, and left it on the

old footing of my brother's.

Mafon too has turned a kind of a courtier,

though he was formerly fo noted, that, being

one of the King's chaplains, and it being his

turn to preach before the royal family, the

Queen ordered another to perform the office.

But when this fubflitute began to read

pravers, Mafon alfo began the fame fervice.

He did not fay whether he proceeded; but

this I had from his own mouth ; and as it

happened in the chanel at St. James's, it is

furprifing the town did not know it. Mafon

in confequence refigned the chaplainfhip.

Mafon has fix or eight hundred a year,

ariGng from a living to which he was pre-

fented by the Earl of Holdernefs, and from

his York prebend. In my laft letter to him,

I afked
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I afked if-fupernumerary church-offices were

not among the articles of Mr. PittVreform ?

I do think that Mafon changed his fentiments

from a filly- hope of feeing his favourite

fcheme, of parliamentary reform, profper in

Mr. Pitt's hands, but which. that giddy boy

afterwards fo notorioufly juggled. I never-

thelefs muft regard the change as fiat apoftafy,

for Pitt was then acting in formal oppofition

to the conftitution of his country, being the

only minifter who ever withftood the Houie

of Commons.

CIX. FOX'S INDIA BILL.

Tn my opinion Mr. Fox's India bill was

not only innocent, but falutary. In a con-

verfation with Fox, I obferved that all

the arguments brought againft that bill, of

its forming a new power in the conftitution,

&c. had been formerly urged, as appears from

Burnet, againft the conftituting of a board of

trade in William's reign : a meafure which

was, however, carried into effedl, and has

not been attended with one bad confequence.

The following I heard with my own ears

at
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at a nobleman's table : After dinner I hap-

pened to outftay all the company, except

two French gentlemen. One of them alked

his lordfhip if he knew Mr. Fox ? The no-

bleman anfwered—" A little, as people it*

- the world know each other." The French

gentleman then faid, that he wa6 juft fetting

out for France, fo had not time to fee Mr.

Fox ; but he begged his lordfhip to tell him,

that it was the univerfal opinion in France,

• of the beft judges of the fubject, that this bill

,
prefented the only plan which could fecure

India to England; and that its conferences

were fo apparent, that in France they were

generally dreaded.

The prefent views of the French [178.5]

. are evidently to diveft us of India, as they

have done of America. Our fleet muft of

courfe decline ; and in that cafe France hopes

to dictate to us on all occafions, though the

jealoufy of other powers may prevent its con-

- queft of this country. Naval power is, in all

events, the molt uncertain and precarious of

i any, as all hiitory confpires to evidence. Ire-

land, by the infamous juggling of the " Pro-

portions,"
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•pofitions," has loft all confidence in this

country. Were our {hipping and commerce

to decline, all is loft, ror our debts fwallow

our revenue.

ex. GRAY.

Gray was a deift, but a violent enemy of

atheifts, fuch as he took Voltaire and Hume
to be ; but, in my opinion, erroneoufly.

The quarrel between Gray and me arofe

from his being too ferious a companion. I

had juft broke loofe from the reftraints of the

univerfity, with as much money as I could

•fpend, and I was willing to indulge myfelf.

Gray was for antiquities, &c. while I was

for perpetual balls and plays. The fault was

-mine.

Gray was a little man, of very ungainly

appearance.

CXI. CONTRADICTION.

The prefent * * does not keep the 30th

<<>f January, though the laft did. A ftrange

contradiction, when all is conftdered. But
fhis only aim feems to be that of oppofition to

4iis grandfather, who d d his mother for

-a b h ,
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a b li, when he heard that fhe had the

evil.

CXII. A MODERN WHIG.

Lord B. a whig ! His celebrated brother

is indeed a warm one. But, hark in your

ear, Lord B. under the mafk of whiggery, is

the King's correfpondent for Scotch affairs!

Divide et impera is the favourite maxim : all

family and party diftin&ions are confounded.

Lord B. is, however, a mere changeling.

I am plagued with his correfpondence, which

is full of fluff. I fay nothing of his fawning

letter to Pitt, alledging his friendlhip with

his father, and foli citing a place. Heaven de-

fend us from fuch whigs ! Yet he writes to

me as if I did not know him.

CXIII. WHIGS AND TORIES.

We muft thank the whigs for all the prof-

perity of our country. The tories have only

thrown us into difagreeable crifcs. It is rilible

to hear the latter boaft of the pubhck happi-

nefs, which is wholly the work- of their an-

tagonifts. They are fo abfurd as to regret

the national freedom, the fole fource of the

wealth
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wealth on which they fatten. Sic vcs noit

vobis mellificdtk apes ! Had the tories fuc-

ceeded at the revolution, or acceffion, this

fair country would have been another Spain;

the defolate abode of nobles and priefts.

What has rendered it the wonder and envy
of Europe? Freedom. One would wonder
that any man mould confpire again ft the ge-

neral felicity—but this infatuation arifes from
the efprlt du corps, which can even produce

mental blindnefs—can inftigate its unhappy
devotee to deftroy the hen that lays the

golden eggs.

CXIV. WILLIAM III;

William III. is now termed a fcoundrel,-

but was not James II. a fool ? The character

of William is generally confidered on too
fmall a fcale. To eftimate it properly, we
muft remember that Louis XIV. had formed
a vaft fcheme of conqueft, which would have

overthrown the liberties of all Europe, have
fubje&ed even us to the caprice of French
priefts and French harlots. The extirpation

of the proteftant religion, the abolition of all

H civil
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civil privileges, would have been the infalli-

ble confequence. I fpeak of this fcheme not

as a partifan, but from the moft extenfive

reading and information on the topic. I fay-

that William III. was the nrft, if not fole

caufe of the complete ruin of this plan of ty-

ranny. The Engliih. revolution was but a

fecondary obje6t, the throne a mere ftep to-

wards the altar of European liberty. William

had recourfe to all parties merely to ferve this

great end, for which he often expofed his own

life in the field, and was devoured by conftant

cares in the cabinet.

CXV. REPUBLICS.

Though I admire republican principles in

theory, yet 1 am afraid the practice may be

too perfect for human nature. We tried a

republic lair century, and it failed. Let our

enemies try next. I hate political experi-

ments.

CXVI. COMMENTARIES OF AGRIPPINA.

Tacitus mentions the Commentaries of

Agrippina, mother of Nero. I wifh we had

more
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more extracts from a work by fo lingular an

author. I fhould fuppofe it was decent, and

attempted to palliate her crimes. Yet I fhould

like to have a copy, bound up with Arian's

life of Tiliiborus the robber, quoted, if I re-

member right, by Lucian.

cxvn. credit.

I have no credit any where. How fhould
I? I have never ftooped to the means of ac-

quiring it.

cxvin. cowley's mistresses.

Cowley's catalogue of miftreiTes feems to

be founded on a poem in the Authologia

Italorum. [p. 104. J

CXIX. JEST-BOOK BY TACITUS.

Tacitus is faid to have made a collection

of jefts. I doubt not but they were acute

ones.

CXX. DISSENTING PORTRAITS.

What fpecial vanity can overwhelm us

with fo many portraits of diflenting teachers?

I mull: clofe my collection. I am fick of fuch

H a trumpery.
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trumpery. They remind me of a vifionary who

flourifhed in the laft century. He was at the

cxpence of having a plate engraved, in which

he was reprefented kneeling before a crucifix,

with a label from his mouth, " Lord Jefus,

do you love me?" From that of Jefus pro-

ceeded another label, " Yes, moft illuftrious,

moft excellent, and moft learned Sigerus,

crowned poet of his Imperial Majefty, and

moft worthy rector of the univerfity of Wit-

tenburg, yes, I love you."

CXXI. CONTEMPORARY JUDGMENTS.

' Contemporaries are tolerable judges of

temporary merit, but often moft erroneous in

their eftimate of lafting fame. Burnet, you

know, fpeaks of " our Prior ;" and Whit-

locke of " one Milton, a blind man." Bur-

net and Whitlocke were men of reputation

themfelves. But what fay you of Heath, the

obfcure chronicler of the civil wars ? He fays

" one Milton, fince ftricken with blindnefs,"

wrote againft Salmaftus ; and compofed ** an

impudent and blafphemous book, called

" konoclaftes."

8 cxxn.
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CXXII, FAMILY OF COURTENAY.

Gibbon's account of the Courtenay fa-

mily is in his ufual mafterly ftyle. Look into

Miflbn's Travels for a curious epitaph on the

laft lord, who died at Padua. I need not re-

mind you, that he was honoured in the affec-

tions of Mary and Elizabeth.

Anglia qucm genuit, fueratque habitura Patronum,.

Cortoneum celfa hxc continet aica Ducem,

Crcdita caufa necis Regni affedata cupido,

Regins optatum tunc quoque connubium.

Cui regni Proccres non confenfere, Philippo

Reginam Rcgi jungere poflc rati.

Europara undo fuit Juveni peragrare neceffcj . .

.

Ex quo mors mifcro contigit ante diem.

Anglia fi plorat defunclo Principe tanto,

Nil mirumr domino deficit ilia pio.

Scd jam Cortoneum ccelo fruiturque beatis,

Cum doleant Angli, cum fine fine gemant.-

Cortenei probitas igitur, praeftantia, nomen,

Dtim ftabit Hoc templum, vivida femper erunt.

Angliaque hinc etiam ftabit, ftabuntque Britanni,

Cortjugii optati fama perennis erit,

Improba Natur-as legis Libitina refcindens,-

Ex aequo juvcnes prasc'pitatque fenes *.

CXXIIT,

* Thus tranflated:—"This lvgh cheit contains the Dule

of Courtenay, bom in England, of which country he had a

H 3 profpc£l
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CXXIII. EPISTLE TO CHAMBERS.

The Compiler having learned that the ce-

lebrated epiftle to Sir William Chambers was

fuppofed to be written by Mafon, very inno-

cently expreffed to Mi*. Walpole his furprife

that Mafon, the general charadleriftic of whofe

poefy is feeble delicacy, but united with a

pleafing neatnefs, fhould be capable of com-

peting fo fpirited a fatire. Mr. Walpole, with

an arch and peculiar fmile, anfwered, that it

would be indeed furprifmg. An inftanta-

neous and unaccountable impreffion arofe

that he was himfelf the author—but delicacy

prevented the direct queftion. The Com-
pil«r has fince heard a fufpicion to the fame

profpeft of becoming the mafler. The fuppofed caufe of his

death was his ambition to feize the throne, by marrying the

queen; but the peers would not confent, preferring Philip, a

royal hufhand. He ncc it became neceffary for the youth to tra-

vel through Europe; and in confequence he periihed by a pre-

mature death. It is not furprifmg that England fhould lament

the fate of fuch a prince, and droop as for the death of her

pious lord. But Courtenay now enjoys the happy fociety of

Heaven, while the Englifh l.iment and groan without end,"

efFea,
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cffe6t, exprefled by competent judges. There

is, at any rate, reafon to believe that Mr.

Walpole had a fhare in that compofition.

cxxiv. OPIUM.

I am furprifed at the averfion our medical

men entertain againft opium. I have had a

fevere attack of the gout, and could not fleep.

I confulted my phyfician : he advifed me not

to ufe opium. As foon as he was gone I fent

for fome. I took it *, have llept well, and

am almoft recovered.

CXXV. ORIGINAL LETTER.

Strawberry-Hill, July 27, 1785.

You thank me much more than the gift

defei ved, Sir. My editions of fuch pieces as

I have left, are wafte paper to me. I will

not fell them at the ridiculoufly advanced

prices that are given for them ; indeed only

fuch as were publiftied for fale, have I fold at

all ; and therefore the duplicates that remain

with me, are to me of no value, but when I

can oblige a friend with them. Of a few of

* Five grain?, if memory may be trufted.

II 4 my
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my impreffions I have no copy but my own
fet., and as I could give you only an imper-
fect colledion, the prefent was really only a

parcel of fragments. My memory was in
fault about the R and Authors ; 1 thought
I had given them to you ; I recoiled now
that I only lent you my own copy ; but I

have others in town, and you mall have them
when I go thither. For Vertue's MS. I am
in no manner of hafle,

My chief reafon for calling on you twice

this week was to learn what you had heard •

and I fhall he much obliged to you for fur-

ther information, as I do not care to be too

inquifitive, left I mould be fufpecled of know-
ing more of the matter.

There are many reafons, Sir, why I can-

not come into your idea of printing Greek *.

In the firft place, I have two or three en-
gagements for my prels;, and my time of life

does not allow me but to look a little way
farther. In the next, I cannot now go into

* An edition of Anacreon had been recommended as a

mere literary cufipfity,

new
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new expences of purchafe. My fortune is

yery much reduced, both by my brother's

death, and by the late plan of reformation.

The laft reafon would weigh with me, had I

none of the other. My admiration of the

Greeks was a little like that of the mob on

other points, not from found knowledge. I

never was a good Greek fcholar; have long

forgotten what I knew of the language ; and

as I never difguife my ignorance of any thing,

ft would look like affectation to print Greek

authors. I coukl not bear to print them

without owning that I do not underftand

them ; and fuch a confeffion would perhaps

be as much oftentation as unfounded preten-

fions. I muft therefore ffcick to my fimpli-

city, and not go out of my line. It is diffi^

cult to diveit. one's felf of vanity, becaufc

impoffible to divert one's felf of felf-love,

If one runs from one glaring vanity, one is-

catched by its oppofite. Modefty can be as

vain-glorious on the ground, as Pride on a

triumphal car. Modefty, however, is pre-

ferable ; for fhould fhe contradict her pro-

feflions, me rtill keeps her own fecret, and

does
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does not hurt the pride of others. Adieu,

Sir. I am, very fincerely,

Your obedient, humble fervant,

Hor. Walpole.

cxxvi. gibbon.

The firft volume of Gibbon's Hiftory is

fo highly finished, that it refembles a rich

piece of painting in enamel. The fecond

and third volumes are of inferior compofi-

tion. The three laft feem to me in a

medium, between the firft volume and the

two next.

CXXVII. STUPID STORIES.

A ftupid ftory, or idea, will fometimes

make one laugh more than wit. I was once

removing from Berkeley-fquare to Straw-

berry-hill, and had fent oft" all my books,

when a menage unexpectedly arrived, which

fixed me in town for that afternoon. What
to do ? I defired my man to rummage for a

book, and he brought me an old Grub-ftreet

thing from the garret. The author, in fheer

ignorance, not humour, difcourfing of the

difficulty
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difficulty of fome purfuit, faid, that even if a

man had as many lives as a cat, nay, as many

lives as one Plutarch is faid to have had, he

could not accompli fh it. This odd quid pro

quo furprifed me into vehement laughter.

Lady * * * is fond of ftupid ftories. She

repeats one of a Welch fcullion wench,

who, on hearing the fervants fpeak of new
moons, alked gravely what became of all the

old moons.

Mifs ** *, with a fweet face, and innocent

mouth, fingsflafi-fongs. The contrail: is ir-

refiftible.

CXXVIII. WALPOLE NO AUTHOR.

I do not look upon myfelf as an author.

I may fay, without the vain affedtation of

modefty, that I have done nothing. My
Catalogue of Royal and Noble Authors, al-

moft any bookfeller could have drawn up.

My chief compilation, the Anecdotes of

Painting in England, is Mr. Vertue's work,

not mine.

Vertue's manufcripts were in great confu-

fion. I drew up an index, and loft it.

5 Another
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Another fuffered the fame fate. I thought I

was bewitched ; and even trembled for the

third.

exxix. FOX.

What a man Fox is ! After his long and

exhaufting fpeech on HafUngs's trial, he was

feen handing ladies into their coaches, with

all the gaiety and prattle of an idle gallant.

GXXX. BOOK-MAKING.

^ Never was the noble art of book-making

carried to fuch high perfection, as at prefent.

Thefe compilers feem to forget that people

have libraries. One vamps up a new book

of travels, confifting merely of difguifed ex-

tracts from former publications. Another

tills his pages with Greek and Latin extracts

from Ariftotle and Quintilian. A third, if

poflible, more infipid, gives us long quotations

from our poets, while a reference was enough,

jhe books being in the hands of every body.

Another treats us with old French ana in

mafquerade
;
and, by a fingular fate, derives

advantage from his very blunders, which

makes the things look new. Pah ! I, and an

amanuenfis,
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amanuenfis, could fcribhle one of thofe books

in twenty-four hours.

CXXXi. FRENCH PHILOSOPHERS.

I admire Voltaire and Helvetius. RoufTeau

I never could like. Take much affectation,

and a little fpice of frenzy, and you compofe

his perfonal character. I found the French

philofophers fo impudent, dogmatic, and in-

trufive, that I detefted their converfation. Of

all kinds of vice I hate reafoning vice. Un-

principled themfelves, they affected to dictate

morality and fentiment. The great, from

vain glory and want of ideas, encouraged their

prefence : but they always reminded me of

the fophifts, hired to aflift at Roman enter-

tainments. And what reafoning ! Every

Frenchman ought to be taught logic and ma-

thematics, that his mind may acquire fome

folidity. Their character is fo impetuous,

that what with us is fenfation, is with them

paflion. The real philofophers of antiquity

were diftinguimed for their moderation, a

radical mark of knowledge and wifdom ; and

they treated the popular religion with re^

fpea.
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fpe£t. Our new fe£r. are fanatics againft re-

ligion : and furely of all human characters a

fanatic philofopher is the moft incongruous,

and of courfe the moft truly ludicrous.

CXXXII. FACE-PAINTING.

Lady Coventry, the celebrated beautv,

killed herfelf with painting. She bedaubed

herlelf with white, fo as to ftop the perfpira-

tion. Lady Mary Wortley Montague was

more prudent : me went often into the hot

bath, to fcrape off the paint, which was al-

moft as thick as plafter on a wall.

CXXXIII. VOLTAIRE AND ROLT.

Voltaire fometimes fell into ftrange mif-

takes. One Rolt, an obfcure author, hav-

ing publifhed a hiftory of the war of 1741,

a fubje£r. alfo treated by the French philofo-

pher, Voltaire wrote to him the moft fawn-

ing letters, ftyling him the firft hiftorian of

the age

!

CXXXIV. MOTHER OF VICFS.

The Duke of Orleans, the Regent, had

four daughters, diftinguiftied by the names of

the
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the Four Cardinal Sins. A wag wrote on

their mother's tomb, Cy gift V Oijivite, " Here

lies Idlenefs," which, you know, is termed

the mother of all the vices.

CXXXV. INNOCENT XI.

The Pope, to whom James II. fent his

embaffy, was poffeffed of much fhrewdnefs

and prudence ; and juftly regarded the refto-

ration of the Catholic fyftem in England as

an impoflibility. Caftlemain, the ambaffa-

dor, was inflated with his matter's infatu-

ation, and had long requefted a fpecial au-

dience, in order to propofe decifive fteps.

Difgufted with the Pontiff's coolnefs, he at

laft demanded an audience of leave : and be-

ing fpeedily admitted, he pronounced a long

harangue, rather reproaching the Pope for

his indifference in fo important a bufinefsi

The Pope having. heard him with great fan%

froid, at laft anfvvered, " Sir, the air of Italy

is rather dangerous to foreign conftitutions..

J beg you will have a reverend care of your

health, and I wifh you a good journey."

It was faid on this occafion that only two

things
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things were neceffary to fecure the tranquil-

lity of Europe ; that the King of England

ihould turn Proteftant, and the Pope, Ro-

man Catholic.

CXXXVI. PATRONAGE.

Patronage of authors is an antiquated fa-

fhion, and at prefent means nothing. It is

ftill repeated by rote among a few young or

ignorant writers, as an echo dies away by de-

grees into an unmeaning found. The public

favour is deemed a fufficient recompence:

but after the cafes you have mentioned I

think differently. Nothing, for inftance,

can be more unjuft than that an author, who
has profeffedly written for the general tafte,

and has in confequence derived great emolu-

ments from his works, mould have a penfion

;

while another, who has confined his toil to

mathematics, or other abftrufe purfuits, con-

feffedly ufeful and highly meritorious, but

not adapted to much fale, goes wholly unre-

warded. This cafe evinces that a penlion is

a mere piece of vain-glory in the govern-

ment, which defires to have it recorded that

fuch
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fuch and fuch an eminent writer was pen-

sioned. In France things are very different.

Voltaire has no penfion ; but many a plod-

ding ufeful man has. In our national lite-

rary focieties the members pay an annual

fum: in France they receive an annual

fum.

In all things we have the mercantile fpirit

of monopoly. A few fafhionable writers

monopolife the public favour : and merit is

nothing if not introduced to notice by the

fafhionable cabal. Merit is ufelefs : it is inv

•tereft alone that can pufli a man forward.

By dint of intereft one of my coach-horfes

might become poet-laureat, and the other,

£>hyfician to the houfehold. They migHt

eafily appoint deputies, as was done in the re-

gency bufmefs.

CXXXVII. MATHEMATICS.

The profound ftudy of mathematics teems

to injure the more general and ufeful mode
of reafoning, that by induction. Mathema-
tical truths being, fo to fpeak, palpable^ the

moral feelings become lefs fenfkive to impal-

I pablc
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pablc truths. As when one fenfe is carried

to great perfection, the others are ufually lefs

acute ; fo mathematical reafoning feems, m
fome degree, to injure the other modes of ra-

tiocination. Napier (who was not a lord,

as I am adreioniflied, fince I publHhed my
Catalogue of Royal and Noble Authors)

wrote nonfenfe on the Revelations. So did

Newton on the fame book, and the pro-

phecies of Daniel. Now Dr. South, you

know, ufed to fay, that the Revelations

either found a man mad, or left him fo. I

fay nothing of Newton's Chronology. He
builds, I believe, upon one Chiron, without

proving that Chiron, or die Argonauts, ever

cxifted. Mythology is too profound for me.

I know not if Chiron were man, or horfe,

or both. I only know he is no acquaint-

ance of mine.

CXXXVIII. SACERDOS.

Mr. Goftling, a clergyman of Canterbury,

was, I am told, the writer of an admirable

parody on the noted grammatical line,

JBifroits, atque Cu/les, Besf Fur, Sus, atyue SacerJos.

It
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It runs thus : .

ir 5

Bifrom ever when he preaches;

Cuftos of what in his reach is.

Bos among his neighbour's wives

;

Fur in gathering of his tithes.

Sus at every parifh-feaft

;

On Sunday, SacerJos, a pnleft.

CXXXIX. ARCHITECTURAL SOLECISM.

A folecifm may be committed even in ar~

chiteaure. The ruin in Kew Gardens is

built with Ad-of-Parliament brick *.

CXL. FRENCH CHARACTER.

I vifit Paris often, and have considerably

ftudied the French character. In indivi-

duals it is often excellent ; but taken in ge-
neral it difgufls by its petulance and vanity.
The French have always been diflblute in
their amours; and are thus led to affail the
chaftity of foreign women, the rnoft unpar-
donable of all affronts to fathers, brothers,

hufbands, and lovers. This, and their pe-

* An act paffed, forty or fifty years ago, to fix the
precife length, breadth, and .thicknefs, of each brick. The
eld Roman bricks, &c. ice. are of a very different form.

I 2 tulant
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tulant overbearing conduct, prevent the'rr

conquefts from being lafting. Yes, I fwear

to you by the Sicilian vefpers, they can never

tie of much duration.

CXLI. CELLTNl's BELL.

One of the pieces in my collection which

I the mod highly value, is the filver bell

with which the popes ufed to curfe the ca-

terpillars ; a ceremony I believe now aban-

doned. Lahontan, in his travels, mentions

a like abfurd cuftom in Canada, the folemn

excommunication, by the bimop, of the

turtle-doves, which greatly injured the plan-

tations.

For this bell I exchanged with the Mar-

quis of 'Rockingham all my Roman coins in

large brafs. The relievos, representing ca-

terpillars, butterflies, and other mfedts, are

wonderfully executed.

Cellini, the artift, was one of the moll

extraordinary men in an extraordinary age.

His life, written by hlmfelf, is more amufing

than any novel I know.

CXL.IL
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CXLII. ENVY.

Envy r though one of the worft and

meaneft of our paffions, feems fomehow na-

tural to the human breail-. This fentiment

is well expreft by a French poet, in a drama

on the banimment of Ariftides

.

Je ne le connois point
; Je l'exile a regret;

Mais que ne jouit il de fa gloire en fecret ?

cxLin. sully's MEMOIRS.

" It is hiftory, Madam : you know how

the tale goes," faid Cardinal Mazarine to the

Queen Dowager of France. But in no re-

fpe£l is hiftory more uncertain than in the

defcription of battles. Sully obferves, that

when, after the battle of Au male,. the officers

were ftanding around the bed of Henry IV.

not two of all the number could agree in their

account of the engagement.

Though the original folio edition of Sully's

Memoirs be very confuted in the arrange-

ment, it is worth while to turn it over for

jnany curious particulars. .The account of

his embafly to James I. is particularly inte-

1 3 refting,.

i
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refting, and lays open the politics of that day

with a mafterly hand.

It appears, from Sully's original work, that

Henry IV. intended that all Europe fhould

he compofed into fifteen dominations, fo as to

form one vaft republic, peaceful in itfelf, and

capable at all times of pacifying all its confti-

tuent ftates. This fcheme was to be adjufted

in fuch a manner, that each ftate would find

it molt for its own intereil to fupport it on all

occafions.

I have marked a paffage in the firft volume,

p. 3t, full of terrific truth. Look at it.

%t Les plus grandes, magni^ques, et ferieufes

affaires d'Eflat tirerent leur origine, et leurs

plus violens mouvements, des niaiferies, ja-

loufies, envies, et autres bizareries de la

Cour; et fe reglent plutoft fur icelles, que

fur les meditations et confultations bien di-

gerees, ny fur les confiderations d' honneur,

de gloire, ny du foi." The most grand,

MAGNIFICENT, AND SERIOUS AFFAIRS OF

STATE DERIVE THEIR ORIGIN, AND THEIR
MOST VIOLENT MOVEMENTS, FROM THE
SILLINESS, JEALOUSIES, EN VIE', AND

OTHER
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OTHER WHIMS OF THE CoURT; AND ARE
RATHER REGULATED BY THESE, THAN
BY MEDITATIONS, AND WELL-DIGESTED

CONSULTATIONS, OR BY CONSIDERATIONS

OF HONOUR, GLORY, OR GOOD FAITH."

CXLIV. SCEPTICISM AND CURIOSITY.

Chi non fa niente, non dub'ita d'i n\entey

" He who knows nothing, doubts of no-

thing," fays an Italian proverb. Scepticifm

and curiofity are the chief fprings of know-

ledge. Without the firit. we might reft con-

tented with prejudices, and falfe information

:

without the fecond the mind would become

indifferent and torpid.

CXLV. S:R JOHN GERMAIN.

I m.all tell you a very foolifh but a true

ftory. Sir John Germain, anceftor of Lady

Betty Germain, was a Dutch adventurer, who
came over here in the reign of Charles II.

He had an intrigue with a countefs, who was

divorced, and married him. This man was

fo ignorant, that being told that Sir Matthew

Decker wrote St. Matthew's gofpel, he firmly

I 4 believed
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believed it. I doubted this tale very much,
till l alked a lady of quality, his defcendant,

about it, who told me it was moft true. She

added, that Sir John Germain was in confe-

fequence fo much perfuaded of Sir Matthew's

piety, that, by his will, he left two hundred

pounds to Sir Matthew, to be by him diftri-

buted among the Dutch paupers in London.

When Sir John Germain was on his death.-

bed, his lady defired him to receive the far

crament. " Do you think," faid he, " that

it will do me any good?"—" Certainly,"

flie anfwered, He took it: and, after half

an hour, faid to her, " My dear, what was

that little thing you made me take ? You
faid it would do me good; but I do not feel

a bit better."

CXLVI. VIRTUOSI.

Virtuofi have been long remarked to have

little confeience in their, favourite purfuits.

A man will fteal a rarity, who would cut off

his hand rather than take the money it is

worth., Yet in fa& the crime is the fame.

Mr. *** is a truly worthy clergyman,

• ... ,
. • . W.hp.
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who collects coins and books. A friend of

mine mentioning to him that he had feverali

of the Strawben y-hill editions, this clergy-,

man faid, " Aye, but 1 can, mew you. what

it is not in Mr. Walpole's. power to give

you." He then produced a lift of the pic-

tures in the Devonmire, and other two col-

lections in London, printed, at my prefs. I

was much furprifed. It was, I think, about

the year 1764, that,, on, reading the fix vo-

lumes of " London and its Environs," I or-

dered my. printer to, throw off one copy for

my own ufe. This printer was.the very mans

who, after he had left my fervice, produced

the noted copy of Wilkes's, Eflay on Wo-
man. He had ftolen one copy of this lift;

;

and I. muft blame the reverend amateur for.

purchafmg it of him,, as it was like receiving

,

ftolcn goods.

CXLVII. ORIGINAL LETTER.

Strawberry-hill, Sept. 17, 1 785. .

You are too modeft, Sir, in alking my ad-

vice on a point, on which you could have no

better guide than your own judgment. If I

prefume
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prefume to give you my opinion, it is from

real for your honour. I think it would be

below you to make a regular anfwer to ano-

nymous fcrib'olers in a magazine. You had

better wait to fee whether any formal reply

is made to your book, and whether by any

avowed writer, to whom, if he writes fenfibly

and decently, you may condefcend to make

an anfwer.

Still, as you fay you have been mifquoted,

I mould not wifh you to be quite filent,

though I mould like better to have you turn

fuch enemies into ridicule. A foe who mif-

quotes you ought to be a welcome antagonift.

He is fo humble as to confefs, when he cen-

fures what you have not faid, that he cannot

confute what you have faid—and he is fo

kind as to furnifh you with an opportunity of

proving him a liar, as you may refer to your

book to detect him.

This is what I would do : I would fpecify

in the fame magazine, in which he has at-

tacked you, your real words, and thofe he,

has imputed to you, and then appeal to the

equity of the reader. You may guefs that

the
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the {haft comes from fomebody whom you

have cenfured, and thence you may draw a

fair conclufion that you had been in the right

to laugh at one, who was reduced to put his

own words into your mouth, before he could

find fault with them : and having fo done,

whatever indignation he excited in the reader

muft recoil on himfelf, as the offenfive paf-

fages will come out to have been his own,

not your's. You might even begin with

loudly condemning the words, or thoughts,

imputed to you, as if you retracted them

—

and then,, as if you turned to your book, and

found you had faid no fuch thing there, as

what you was ready to retract, the ridicule

would be doubled on your adverfary. Some-

thing of this kind is the moft I would lloop-

to : but 1 would take the utmoft care not to

betray a grain of more anger than is implied

in contempt and ridicule. Fools can only-

revenge themfelves by provoking, for then

they bring you to a level with themfelves.

The good fenfe of your Work will fupport

it, and there is fcarce a reafon for defending

it, hut by keeping up a controverfy, to make

it
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it more noticed : for the age is fo idle and in-

different, that few objects ftrike, unlefs par-

ties are formed for and againft them. I re-

member many years ago advifing fame ac-

quaintance of mine who were engaged in the

direction of the Opera, to raife a competition

between two of their fingers, and have papers

written pro and con —for then numbers would

go to clap and hifs the rivals refpec~tivelyr

who would not go to be pleafed. with the

mufic.

Dr. Lort was. chaplain to the late arch-

bifhop, Sir, but I believe is not fo to the

prefent, nor do I know whether at all con-

nected with him. I do not even know where

Dr. Lort is, having feen him but once the

whole fummer. I am acquainted with ano-

ther perfon, who I believe has fome intereft

with the prefent archbimop ; but I conclude

that leave mult be alked to confult the parti-

cular books, as probably indifcriminate accefs

could not be granted.

I have not a fingle correfpondent left at

Paris. The Abbs Barthelemi, with whom

I was very intimate, behaved mod unhand-

fomeljr,
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ifomely to me after Madame du Deffand's

death ; when I had adted by him in a manner

that called for a very different return. He
could have been the moft proper perfon to

apply to; but 1 cannot alk a favour of one,

to whom I had done one, and who has been

very ungrateful. I might have an opportu-

nity, perhaps, e'er long, of making the in-

quiry you defire, though the perfon to whom
I muft apply is rather too great to employ

;

•but if 1 can bring it about, I will ; for I

fliould have great pleafure to affift your pur-

fuits, though, from my long acquaintance

with the world, I am very diffident of mak-

ing promifes that are to be executed by others*

however fincerely I am myfelf,

Sir, your obedient, humble fervant,

.

Hor. Walpole.

cxLvim. bolingbroke's gratitude.

Bol'mgbrbke, to (hew his gratitude to my
father for permitting him to return to Eng-

land, endeavoured to fupplant the minifter by

means of the royal miflreffes—but George IT.

was
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was ruled by his queen, and not by his mif •

trefies. Queen Caroline, indeed, deferved

the favour (he enjoyed. So attentive was

fhe to her hufband, that he could not walk

through the gardens, without her calling for

her cloke, and following him, even when (lie

had a cold, or was otherwife indifpofed.

CXLIX. SWIFT.

Swift was a good writer, but had a bad

heart. Even to the laft he was devoured by

ambition, which he pretended to defpife.

Would you believe that, after finding his op-

pofition to the miniflry fruitlefs, and, what

galled him frill more, contemned, he fum-

moned up refolution to wait on Sir Robert

Walpole ? Sir Robert feeing Swift look pale

.and ill, inquired the ftate of his health, with

1iis ufual old Enghm good humour and ur-

banity. They were ftanding by a window

that looked into the court- yard, Where was an

ancient ivy dropping towards the ground.
4< kir," faid Swift, with an emphatic look,

*• I am like that ivy
; I want fupport." Sir

.Robert anfvvered, " Why then, doctor, did

6 you
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you attach yourfelf to a falling wall ?" Swift

took the hint, made his bow, and retired.

CL. ATTERBURY^

Atterbury was nothing more nor lefs than

a jacobite prieft. His writings were extolled

by that faction, but his letter on Clarendon's

Hiftory is truly excellent.

CLI. GEORGE I.

On a journey to Hanover the coach of
George I. breaking down, he was obliged to

take /helter in the next country-houfe, which \
belonged to a gentleman attached to the ab-

dicated family. The King was of courfe

Ihewn into the beft room; where, in the

moft honourable place, appeared—the por-

trait, of the Pretender. The poffeflbr, in great

confufion, was about to apologife by pleading

obligations, &c. when the King flopped him,
by faying, with a fmile of indifference,

" Upon my word it is very like the family.
0

CLII. WILLIAM DUKE OF CUMBERLAND.

William, Duke of Cumberland, gave pro-

mifes
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mifes or" talents that were never accomplifhed.

One day he had given fotne offence to his

royal mother, and was remanded to the con-

finement of his chamber. After what the

Queen thuught a fufficient duration of his

punifhment, fhe fent for him. He returned

in a very ful'len humour., *' What have

you been doing?" faid the Queen. " Read-

Sng.'
w—" What book?"—" The NewTef-

tament."— " Very Well. What part?"—

Where it is faid, Woman, why troublefi

thou me ?**

CLIII. DUCHESS OT MARLBOROUGH.

I am told that the fecret letters between

Queen Anne and the Duchefs of Marlbo-

rough, in the -firft glow of their paffion, are

ftill extant in a certain houfe in the Green

Park. They ufed to correfpond under feigned

and romantic names. When this intenfe

friendrtiip abated, the Duchefs was certainly

more in fault than the Queen. Such was

the equality produced by their intimacy, that

almoft the fole remaining idea of fuperiority

/remained with her who had the advantage in

perfona!
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perfonal charms—and in this there was un-

fortunately no comparifon. The Duchefs

became fo prefumptuous that Ihe would

give the Queen her gloves to hold, and

on taking them again would affe£t fud-

denly to turn her head away, as if her royal

miftrefs had perfpired fome difagreeable

effluvia

!

CUV. LADY SUNDON.

Lady Sundon was bribed with a pair of

diamond ear-rings, and procured the donor a

good place at court. Though the matter was

notorioufly known, me was fo imprudent as

to wear them conftantly in public. This be-

ing blamed in a company, Lady Wortley

Montague, like Mrs. Candour, undertook

Lady Sundon's defence. " And pray," fays

fhe, " where is the harm ? I, for my part,

think Lady Sundon ads wifely—for does rot

the bufli fhew where the wine is fold?"

CLV. POPE.

Pope received a thoufand pounds from the

Duchefs of Marlborough, on condition that

he would fupprefs the character of AtofTa—
yet it is printed.

K CLVI.
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v
' CLVI. BURNET.

Bifhop Burnet's abfence of mind is well

known. Dining with the Duchefs of Marl-

borough, after her hufband's difgrace, he

compared this great general to Belifarius.

" But," faid the Duchefs, eagerly, " how

came it that fuch a man was fo miferable, and

univerfally deferted?"—" Oh, madam (ex-

claimed the diftrait prelate), he had fuch a

brimftone of a wife !"

CLVII. ORIGINAL LETTER. *

Strawberry-hill, Augufi 1 8, 1785.

I am forry, dear Sir, that I muft give you

uftanfvverable reafons, why I cannot print

the wOrk you recommend. I have been fo

much folicited fmce I fet up my prefs to em-

ploy it for others, that I was forced to make

it a rule to liften to no fuch applications. I

refufed Lord Hardwicke to print a publica-

tion of his ;
Lady Mary Forbes, to print let-

* About a hundred letters of compliment or civility will

fee omitted. Thofe only are fele&ed which contain literary

fads, or uncommon thoughts.

tefs

5
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ters of her anceftor Lord ElTex; and the

Countefs of Aldborough, to print her fa-

ther's poems, though in a piece as fmall as

what you mention. Thefe I recollect at

once, befide others whofe recommendations

do not immediately occur to my memory

;

though I dare fay they do remember them,

and would refent my breaking my rule. I

will only beg you not to treat me with fo

much ceremony, nor ever ufe the word hum-

bly to me, who am no ways entitled to fuch

refpecT:. One private gentleman is not fu-

perior to another, in effentials; I fear, the

virtues of an untainted young heart, are pre-

ferable to thofe of an old man long conver-

fant with the world : and in foundnefs of

underftanding you have fliewn, and will (hew,

a depth which has not fallen to the lot of

Your fincere humble fervant,

Hor. Walpole.

P. S. I will call on you in a few days,

and fay more on the particulars of your

letter.

CLVIM.
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CLVI1I. HEROISM OF A PEASANT.

The following generous a&ion has always

ftruck me extremely ; there is fomewhat even

of fuhlime in it.

A great inundation having taken place in

the north of Italy, owing to an excefiive fall

of fnow in the Alps, followed by a fpeedy

thaw, the river Adige carried off a bridge

near Verona, except the middle part, on

which was the houfe of the toll-gatherer, or

porter, I forget which ; and who, with his

whole family, thus remained imprifoned by

the waves, and in momentary danger of de-

ftruction. They were difcovered from the

banks, ftretching forth their hands, fcream-

ing, and imploring fuccour, while fragments

of this remaining arch were continually drop-

ping into the water.

In this extreme danger, a nobleman, who

was prefent, a count of Pulverini, L think,

held out a purfe of one hundred fequins, as a

reward to any adventurer who would take

a beat, and deliver this unhappy family. But

the rilk was fo great of being borne down by

the rapidity of the dream, of being dafhed

a gain 11
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againft the fragment of the bridge, or of be-

ing crufhed by the falling Rones, that not

one, in the vaft number of fpe£tators, had

courage enough to attempt fuch an exploit.

A peafant, pafling along, was informed of

the propofed reward. Immediately jumping

into a boat, he, by ftrength of oars, gained

the middle of the river, brought his boat un-

der the pile ; and the whole family fafely de-

scended, by means of a rope. " Courage !"

cried he. " Now you are fafe." By a ftill

more ftrenuous effort, and great ftrength of

arm, he brought the boat and family to

fhore. " Brave fellow," exclaimed the

Count, handing the purfe to him, " here is

the promifed recompence."—" I (hall never

expofe my life for money," anfwered the

peafant. " My labour is a fufficient liveli-

hood for myfelf, my wife, and children.

Give the puife to this poor family, which

has loft all."

CLIX. SENTIMENT.

What is called fentimentai writing, though

it be underftood to appeal folely to the heart,

may be the product of a bad one. One
would
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would imagine that Sterne had been a man
of a very tender heart—yet I know, from in-

dubitable authority, that his mother, who
kept a fchool, having run in debt, on account

of an extravagant daughter, would have rotted

in jail, if the parents of her fcholars had not

railed a fubfciiption for her. Her fon had

too much fentiment to have any feeling. A
dead afs was more important to him than a

living mother.

CLX. VERTOTi

In writing the Hiftory of the Knights of

Malta, Vertot had fertt to Italy for original

materials, concerning the Siege of Rhodes

:

but, impatient of the long delay, he completed

his narrative from his own imagination. At

length the packet arrived, when Vertot was

fitting with a friend : he opened it, and threw

it contemptuoufly on the fopha behind him,

faying cooly, MonJicge ejifait *.

clxi. akl:nsid£ and rolt.

Akenfide's Plcafures of Imagination at-

tracted much notice on the firft appearance,

* My fiege is made.

from
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from the elegance of its language, and the

warm colouring of the defcriptions. But the

Platonic fanaticifm of the foundation injured

the general beauty of the edifice. Plato is

indeed the philofopher of imagination—but is

not this faying that he is no philofopher at all ?

I have been told that Rolt, who afterwards

wrote many books, was in Dublin when that

poem appeared, and adtuallv pafTed a whole

year there, very comfortably, by palling for

the author.

CLXII. MONTESQUIEU.

Madame de DefFant faid of Montefquieu's

celebrated work, that it was cTefprit fur les

loix *.

CLXIII. JENKINS.

Jenkins, who was ufed as a tool by the op-

pofition to inflame the nation into the Spa-

nifh war, by telling that the Spaniards had

cut off his ears, was found poffeffed of both

when he died.

* Wit upon laws.

CLXIV.
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CLXIV. CHEVALIER RAMSAY.

The Travels of Cyrus had their vogue,

though a feeble imitation of Telemaque ; and

nothing can be more infipid or foreign to

fuch a book, than the diddled nonfenfe con-

cerning the trinity. The author, Chevalier

Ramfay, was the fon of a man who had

fought againft the royal forces at the battle

ol Both well bridge, as I think it is called, and

who was a violent enthufiaft. When a tutor

was wanted for the young Pretender, Ramfay

was recommended by Fenelon. He had af-

tervvards*a place given him by the French

court worth 400I. a year ; and was made a

knight of St. Louis.

Before the latter honour could be con-

ferred, it was neceffary that he mould pro-

duce proofs that his anchors had been gen-

tlemen. The beft way he thought was, to

claim a defcent from fome noble family in

Scotland ; and he applied to one of his own
name, but met with a ftern repulfe. Lord

Mar called on him, while he was fitting

much
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much mortified, with the anfwer to his letter

m his hand; and learning the caufe of his

vexation, increafed it hy reproaching him for

his meannefs, in applying to a houfe of fuch

•oppofite political fentiments. The Earl then

took a pen, and wrote, '* I do hereby ac-

knowledge Mr. Ramfay to he defcended of

my family. Mar." His vanity was the

more gratified by this fudden tranfition from,

extreme mortification ; and he was immedi-

ately admitted upon this unexpected certi-

ficate.

CLXV. MARRIAGE EXTRAORDINARY.

It is lingular that the defcendants of

Charles I. and Cromwell, intermarried, in

the fourth degree.

CLXVI. HURD.

I look upon Biihop Hurd as one of thofe

fuperfkial authors, whofe works are wonder-

fully adapted to the public tafte.

VoL.I t CLXVIfc
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CLXVII. PASSENGERS IN LANDSCAPE. -

Once walking in his grounds, the good

effect of the paffengers, on a foot path be-

yond, was obferved, .as figures in the land-

fcape. Mr. Walpole anfwered, " True. I

have no objection to paffengers, provided

they pafs."

CLXVIIT. STRANGE TALE.

Lord **• being out of town, his houfe

was left in charge of a female fervant, The
plate was lodged at his banker's. A letter

came to fay that his lord {hip would be in

town on fuch a day, and defiring that the

plate might be got ready the evening before.

The fervant took the letter to my lord's bro-

ther, who faicj there was no doubt of the

hand- writing. The banker expreffed the

fame certainty, and delivered the plate.

The fervant being apprehenfive of thieves,

fpoke to their butcher, who lent her a ftout

dog, which was {.hut up in the room with the

plate. Next morning a man was found dead

9 in
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in the room, his throat being torn out by the

dog; and upon examination it proved to be

my lord's brother. The matter was carefully

bullied, and a report fpread that he was gone

abroad.

CLXIX. PENNANT.

Mr. Pennant is a moft ingenious and

pleafing writer. His Tours difplay a great

variety of knowledge, expreffed in an engag-

ing way. In private life I am tpld he has

fome peculiarities, and even eccentricities.

Among the latter may be clafled his lingular

antipathy to a wig—which, however, he can

fupprefs, till reafon yield a little to wine.

But when this is the cafe, off goes the wig

next to him, and into the fire !

Dining once at Chcfter with an officer

who wore a. wig, Mr. Pennant became half

feas over; and another friend that was in

company carefully placed himfelf between

Pennant and wig, to prevent mifchief. After

much patience, and many a willful look,

Pennant ltarted up, feized the wig, and threw

it into the fire. It was in flames in a mo-

ment,
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merit, and fo was the officer, who ran to his

fword. Down flairs a
-uns Pennant, and the

officer after him, through all the ilreets of

Chefter. But Pennant efcaped, from fuperior

local knowledge. A wag called this f* Pen-

dant's Tour in Chefler/"

EtJD OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

Trlnted by T. Bemhy,

Holt Courty Flat Street, London*
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